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ABSTRACT 

 

Cash transfer program has been identified by most developing countries as an important 

component of social protection however; the program has experienced challenges in the 

implementation process. This study aimed at establishing the relationship between four 

capacity building strategies; training, technology, knowledge sharing and stakeholder 

partnership and performance of cash transfer program in Nairobi county- Kenya with an 

intention of helping the Government of Kenya and other stakeholders involved in the 

implementation of the cash transfer program to establish policies and framework geared 

towards social protection rights. The study was grounded on three theories namely, the 

social exchange theory, general systems theory, and McKinsey 7s model. Descriptive 

research designwas used on a target population sizewhich was 102 respondents. 

Purposive sampling technique was applied in sampling sub-county children officers and 

the nominees of both the Member of Parliament and the county woman representative, 

while simple random sampling was used on complainants.Datawas collected using 

questionnaires whose reliability was tested using Cronbach alpha test. A multiple linear 

regression model was established in order to determine how training, knowledge sharing, 

stakeholder partnership and technology influenced the performance of the cash transfer 

program. The study revealed that individually all the four independent variables have a 

positive and statistically significant relationship with the performance of the cash transfer 

program. The study concluded that organizations should continuously train their 

employees; encourage knowledge sharing across the board; enhance partnership among 

stakeholders and continuously adopt new technologies to enhance efficient operations. 

The study recommends capacity building for field officers to facilitate understandingof 

all aspects related to partnership and alliances, dispute resolution, and governance 

process. The study also recommends continuous supplying of training materials 

especially to the field officers to ensure efficient and effective implementation of the cash 

transfer program. The findings have implications on cash transfer practices and policy 

formulation by government in fostering equity and timely delivery of financial solutions 

and support to vulnerable people. 
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CHAPTER iONE 

INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1 Background iof ithe iStudy 

More irecently, iin ithe icontext iof ithe iongoing iglobal ifinancial icrisis iand iin 

ilight iof idiscussions iaround iinternational idevelopment igoals ipost-2015, isocial 

iprotection iis iincreasingly iviewed ias ian iessential ipolicy iresponse iseeking ito 

ipromote isocial ijustice, iof iwhich isocial iinclusion iand icohesion iare iintegral 

iparts i(Devereux, iMcGregor i& iSabates-Wheeler, i2011). iIt iis iin ithis icontext, 

ithat ithe isocial idimensions iand ieffects iof isocial iprotection ipolicies, iand iof 

icash itransfer iprograms iin iparticular ias ione iof ithe imost iwidely ifavored isocial 

iprotection imechanisms, iare ireceiving iheightened iresearch iand ipolicy iattention. 

Countries such as Colombia, Jamaica, Mexico, Brazil, Nicaragua, Turkey, Latin 

America, Philippines, Yemen, Gaza among others do implement cash transfer 

program with an intention of eradicating poverty. 

 

DFID i(Department ifor iInternational iDevelopment) iterms icash itransfer i(CT) ias 

ia idirect, iregular iand ipredictable inon-contributory icash ipayments ithat ihelps 

ipoor iand ivulnerable ihouseholds ito iraise iincomes. iThe iterm icash itransfer 

iencompasses ia irange iof iinstruments isuch ias isocial ipensions, ichild igrants ior 

ipublic iworks iprograms iand ia ispectrum iof idesign, iimplementation iand 

ifinancing ioptions i(as icited iin iOdero, i2014). iAccording ito iChibbathe iprimary 

ipurpose iof icash itransfers iis ito ireduce ipoverty iand ivulnerability. iIn ifact, 

ievidence ishows ithat ithey ihave iproven ipotential ito icontribute idirectly ior 
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iindirectly ito ia iwider irange iof idevelopment ioutcomes i(as icited iin iOdero, 

i2014). 

 

The iKenyan iCash iTransfer i– iOrphan i& iVulnerable iChildren iProgram iis ian 

iinitiative iby ithe iKenyan igovernment iand iother idevelopment ipartners 

iincludingithe iWorld iBank, iDFID, iUnited iNations iChildren’s iFund iand 

iSwedish iInternational iDevelopment iCooperation i(Orinda, i2014). iThis iis ia 

iresult iof ithe ifailure iof iother isocial iprotective imechanism ifor ithe iorphans iand 

ivulnerable ichildren iafter ithe iloss iof itheir iparents iand iguardians. i 

 

Research ihas ibeen iconducted ion iimpact ievaluation iof iconditional icash 

itransfers ion ithe ibeneficiaries’ ilives iand iin ithe iimplementing icountry 

i(Maluccio i& iFlores, i2004). iThe ifocus iof ithis istudy iwas ito iunderstand ithe 

iimplementation iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram iin ithe ipublic isector ifocusing ion 

ithe icapacity ibuilding istrategies ithat iwould iresult ito ieffectiveness iand 

iefficiency iof ithe iprogram. iIt iwas iagainst ithis ibackground ithat ithe iresearcher 

idecided ito istudy ithe irelationship ibetween icapacity ibuilding istrategies iand 

iperformance iin ithe ipublic isector iin iNairobi iCounty. 

1.2 Cash iTransfer iProgram 

Cash itransfer iamong imany iother iforms iof isocial iprotection iprograms iare 

idirect, iregular iand ipredictable inon-contributory icash ipayments ithat ihelp ipoor 

iand ivulnerable ihouseholds ito iraise iincomes. iIt ihas itwo itypes iconditional iand 

inon-conditional icash itransfer. iIn iconditional icash itransfer ithe ibeneficiaries iwill 

ionly ireceive itheir imoney iif ithey imet icertain iconditions. iThe icaregivers iof ithe 

Orphans iand iVulnerable iChildren iin ithe iprogram ishould iensure ithat iall ithe 

ichildren iare iimmunized, ithe ischool igoing iage ichildren ihave ibeen ienrolled iin 
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ischool iand itheir iattendance iis iregular. iThe icaregiver ihas ian iidentity icard iand 

iall ithe imembers iof ithe ifamily ihave ibirth icertificates, iwhile iin ithe inon-

conditional icash itransfer ithe icare igivers iare igiven ithe icash iwithout iany 

icondition i(GoK, i2017a). i 

 

Cash itransfers, iCarmona iemphasizes, ioften itarget ithe ipoorest ihouseholds iand 

ivulnerable isuch ias ithe iolder ipeople, ipersons iwith idisabilities, iand ichildren i(as 

icited iin iMokomane, i2012). iIt iis iworth inoting ithat, iwhile iit iis ithe iprimary 

ipurpose iof icash itransfer ito ireduce ipoverty iand ivulnerability, ithe ievidence 

ishows ithat ithey ihave iproven ipotential ito icontribute idirectly ior iindirectly ito ia 

iwider irange iof idevelopment ioutcomes. iCash itransfer ican ithus iboth iprotect 

iliving istandards iand ipromote iwealth icreation. iThey imay ialso ihelp iprevent ithe 

ihousehold ifrom isuffering ishocks iand itransform irelationship iwithin isociety iand 

ibetween icitizen iand ithe istate. iThough ithe iprimary ipurpose iof icash itransfers 

iis ito ireduce ipoverty iand ivulnerability, ievidence ishows ithat ithey ihave iproven 

ipotential ito icontribute idirectly ior iindirectly ito ia iwider irange iof idevelopment 

ioutcomes i(Sharma, i2017). i 

 

According ito iKadam i(2016), imodest ibut iregular iincome ifrom icash itransfers 

ihelps ihouseholds ito ismooth iconsumption iand isustain ispending ion ifood, 

ischooling iand ihealthcare iin ilean iperiods iwithout ithe ineed ito isell iassets ior 

itake ion idebt. iTransfer iof iincome ihas ihelped ihouseholds ito ibuild ihuman 

icapital iby iinvesting iin ithe iOVC’s inutrition, ihealth iand ieducation, isave iup ito 

ibuy iproductive iassets, iand iobtain iaccess ito icredit ion ibetter iterms. iCash 

itransfers ican ithus iboth iprotect iliving istandards iby ialleviating idestitution iand 

ipromote iwealth icreation iby isupporting itransition ito imore isustainable 
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ilivelihoods. iDepending ion icontext, ithey imay ialso ihelp iprevent ihouseholds 

ifrom isuffering ishocks iand itransform irelationships iwithin isociety, iand ibetween 

icitizens iand ithe istate i(Kadam, i2016). i 

 

Cash itransfers itoday iform ian iimportant iand igrowing ipart iof isocial iprotection 

iprogramming iin imany ideveloping icountries i(Slater, i2014).In iBrazil ifor 

iexample, iconditional icash itransfer iprogram iknown ias iBolsa iFamilia iwas 

ilaunched iin i2003 iby ithe igovernment. iThis iis ithe ilargest icash itransfer 

iprogram iin ithe ideveloping iworld. iIt ireaches imore ithan i12 imillion ifamilies 

iand icosts ithe igovernment i1% iof ithe iBrazilian igross idomestic iproduct. iJust 

ilike ithe iother icash itransfer iprograms iits iobjectives iare ito ireduce ipoverty 

ithrough idirect icash itransfer ito ilow iincome ifamilies iand ibreaking ithe icycle iof 

ipoverty, ithus ihelping ito ireduce ifuture ifamilies. iCiting ia ireport iby ithe 

iManpower iDemonstration iResearch iCorporation, ion ithe inational ipoverty 

iconditional icash itransfer iintroduced iin iNew iYork, ia ipolicy ibrief iby ithe 

iNational iPoverty iCentre i(2010) inotes ithat ifamily irewarded iwith ithe ifunds 

isubstantially ireduced ipoverty iand imaterial ihardship, iand ihad ia irange iof 

iaffection, ieducation, ihealth, irelated iand iwork-related ioutcomes. iEvaluation iof 

iconditional icash itransfer iprograms iin iother icountries isuch ias iZambia, ihave 

iconvincingly ishown ithat icash itransfer ican ireduce ipoverty iand iimprove ithe 

iconsumption iof igoods iand iservices ihence imaking ia idifference iin ithe ilives iof 

ifamilies iin ideveloped icountries. 

 

There iare iat ileast i30 isocial iprotection iprograms iin iAfrica ibased ion ilong iterm 

iapplication iof icash itransfer istrategies. iRigorous ievaluations iof ithe iimpact iof 

ithe icash itransfer iprogram ion ithe imost ivulnerable ichildren iin ithe ifollowing 
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icountries; iZambia, iZimbabwe, iSouth iAfrican, Kenya, Ethiopia, Lesotho, Malawi, 

Mozambique, Tanzania, Uganda iamong iothers ihave ibeen iundertaken. iCash 

itransfer iprograms iin iAfrica iare inow isparking iimportant isocial igains iin ifood 

isecurity, ischool iattendance iand ipromotion iof iyoungipeople’s isafe itransition ito 

iadulthood. iIt iwas ifound iout ithat ithe iChild iSupport iGrant iin iSouth iAfrica ihas 

ishown istatistically isignificant iassociations ibetween ireceipt iof ithe igrant iand 

iadolescents ireduced isexual iactivity, ireduced ipregnancy iand ireduced ialcohol 

iand idrug iuse i(Orinda, i2014). 

 

The Government of Kenya has a duty to alleviate poverty and reduce the vulnerability 

of sections of the population that confronts risks. Kenya cash transfer – orphan and 

vulnerable children program was initiated due to the failure of supportive 

socioeconomic factors. Orphan and vulnerable children fall in the category of the 

disadvantaged group whose access to food, shelter and education remains a challenge. 

Safety net programs in Kenya range from cash transfer; in kind transfer; to public 

work programs (GOK 2012). Other than the CT-OVC which is a social cash transfer, 

other programs addressing the needs of children are in education and health sectors 

with the transfers involving cash and food. CT-OVC began with a prepilot project that 

covered 500 of the poorest households in three districts in December 2004 each 

family receiving Ksh. 500/=. Scale up over the years have been done with caregivers 

receiving Ksh. 2000/= per month paid bi-monthly. The iGovernment iof iKenya 

iallocated i10.7 ibillion itowards ithe icash itransfer iprogram iin i2013/2014 

ifinancial iyear. iThe inumbers iof ifamilies ibenefiting ifrom ithe icash itransfer 

iprogram iwere iincreased iby i92% ifrom i236,839 iin i2012/1013 ifiscal iyear ito 

i454,200 ibeneficiaries iin i2013/2014 ifiscal iyear. iThis ifigure ihas isince iincreased 
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ito i499,800 iin ithe i2014/2015 ifinancial iyear. iTo iassist iin itargeting ithe 

irecipients imore iinclusive isocial iassistance icommittees iwere iestablished iin iall 

ithe i290 iconstituencies icomposed iof ilocal ileaders, iMembers iof iParliament iand 

iFaith iBased iOrganization irepresentatives, iConstituency iSocial iAssistance 

iCommittee imembers i(GoK, i2017a). i 

 

As imuch ias iKenya iis itrying ito iaddress idevelopmental ichallenges, iefforts iby 

ithe igovernment iand iother idevelopment iactors ito iinvest iin isocial iprotection ias 

ikey ito itool iaimed iat iaddressing ipoverty ias iwell ias ivulnerability iis ishowing 

isome iremarkable ipromise i(Kabare, i2015). iThe icurrent isocial iassistance 

iprograms iin ithe icountry iare iguided iby isector iand iissue ispecific ipolicies iand 

iActs iof iparliament. iSome iof ithe ipolicies iof irelevance iinclude: iThe iNational 

iFood iSecurity iand iNutrition iPolicy i2007, iwhich icovers iprogrammes ithat 

iincrease iaccess ito ifood iand iimprove inutrition ias iwell ias imeasures ito iensure 

ifood isufficiency iand isecurity; iNational iChildren’s iPolicy i2010; iNationaliPolicy 

ion iOlder iPersons iand iAging i2009; iNational iPolicy ion iYouth i2006; iand ithe 

iNational iGender iand iDevelopment iPolicy i2000. iKey iActs iof iParliament iof 

irelevance ito isocial iprotection iinclude ithe iEducation iAct i2007; ithe iHIV 

iPrevention iand iControl iAct i2006; ithe iChildren’s iAct i2001; iSocial iAssistance 

iAct i2012; iand ithe iPersons iwith iDisabilities iAct i2003 i(GoK, i2017a). 

The icash itransfer iprograms iare ibased ion icategorical itargeting. iThe icategories 

itargeted ihave ibeen iidentified ibased ion iprevailing iindicators iof ipoverty iand 

ivulnerability. iThese icategories iinclude: icash itransfer ifor iorphans iand 

ivulnerable ichildren(CT-OVC); ithe iOlder iPerson iCash iTransfer iProgram 

i(OPCT); iand ithe iCash iTransfer-People iliving iWith iSevere iDisability i(CT-
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PWSD). iCash itransfer ifor iorphans iand ivulnerable ichildren iaims iat isupporting 

ihouseholds iliving iwith iand itaking icare iof iorphans iand ivulnerable ichildren. 

iThe ioverall iobjective iof ithe iprogram iis ito iencourage ifostering iand iretention 

iof iOVCs iwithin itheir ifamilies iand icommunities iand ito ipromote itheir ihuman 

icapital idevelopment. Iother  

 

The iolder iperson icash itransfer iprogram iaims iat iproviding iregular iand 

ipredictable icash itransfer ito ivulnerable iolder ipersons iin iidentified ihouseholds 

iby ibuilding ithe icapacities iof ithe iolder ipersons iso ias ito iimprove itheir 

ilivelihoods. iThe ieligibility icriteria ifor ithe iOPCT iinclude; ian iextremely ipoor 

ihousehold iwith ian iolder iperson iof i65 iyears iand iabove, ia ihousehold inot 

ienrolled iin iany iother iCT iprogram; ia ihousehold iwith ino imember ireceiving 

ipension; ia ihousehold ithat ihas iresided iin ia iparticular ilocation ifor imore ithan ia 

iyear iand ithe ibeneficiary iis ia iKenyan icitizen. i 

 

The iCash iTransfer - People iliving iWith iSevere iDisability i(CT-PWSD) icater ifor 

ipersons iwith isevere idisability. iThey iare idefined ias ithose iwho ineed ipermanent 

icare iincluding ifeeding, itoiletry, iand iprotection ifrom idanger ifrom ithemselves, 

iother ipersons ior ifrom ithe ienvironment. iThey ialso ineed iintensive isupport ion 

ia idaily ibasis iwhich ikeeps itheir iparents, iguardians ior icaregivers iat ihome ior 

iclose ito ithem ithroughout. iThe iobjective iof iCT-PWSD iis ito ienhance ithe 

icapacities iof ithe icaregivers ithrough icash itransfers ithereby iimproving ithe 

ilivelihoods iof ipersons iwith isevere idisabilities iand imitigating ithe ieffects iof 

idisability ion ithe ihousehold i(GoK, i2017a). 
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1.2.1 Performance iof iCash iTransfer iProgram 

Performance iis iconsidered ias ithe imost iimportant icriteria iin ievaluating 

iorganizations, itheir iactions, iand ienvironments. iIt iis ifrequently idiscussed iin 

imost ibranches iof imanagement iand iit iis iof ideliberation ito iboth iacademic 

ischolars iand ipracticing imanagers. iPerformance iimprovement iis iat ithe iheart iof 

istrategic imanagement. iShamsie, iMartin, iand iMiller i(2009) inoted ithat isustained 

iperformance iof ian iorganization ican ibe itied ito iits iability ito iexploit ior 

idevelop iits ivarious icapabilities. 

 

Cash itransfer iprograms iare ifunded iby ithe iGovernment iof iKenya, iand 

isupported iby iDevelopment iPartners, iincluding iUNICEF, iWorld iFood iProgram, 

ithe iDFID iand ithe iWorld iBank. iCash itransfer iis ione iof ithe iFlagship iprojects 

iunder isocial ipillar iof iVision i2030. iEach ibeneficiary iis iawarded iKsh.2000 

ievery imonth ipayable ibimonthly. iThere iare isix ipayment icycle iin ia iyear i(GoK, 

i2017a). i 

 

Coordination iof ithe iday ito iday iimplementation iof ithe iConsolidated iCash 

iTransfer iProgram iat ithe inational ilevel iis idone iby ithe iSocial iAssistance iUnit 

iwhich iis ia iunit iin ithe iState iDepartment iof iSocial iProtection. iThere iare iseven 

isections iunder ithe iSocial iAssistance iUnit: iAdministration; iTargeting, 

iEnrolment iand iRecertification; iManagement iInformation iSystems; iPayments; 

iMonitoring, iEvaluation iand iResearch; iand igrievances iand icase imanagement 

isection iwhich iwas iformed idue ito ithe iescalating icases ipresented iin ithe ifield 

iofficers i(GoK, i2017a). 

 

The icase imanagement iprocess iof ithe icash itransfer iprograms iin iKenya iis 

iinitiated iin ithe iSub-county ioffice. iThe iBeneficiary iWelfare iCommittee 
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((ireceives ithe icomplaint iand igrievance ifrom ithe ibeneficiary iand irefers ithe 

imatter ito ithe isub-county ichildren ioffice iwho iexamines ithe iauthenticity/validity 

iof ithe iinformation. iThe iofficer ithen ifill ian iupdate iform iand iensures ithat 

isupporting idocuments iare iattached ifor ievery iupdate ireceived. iThe icompleted 

iforms iand isupporting idocuments iare iforwarded ito iSocial iAssistance iUnit 

iGrievance iand iCase iManagement iteam ifor ientry iinto imanagement iinformation 

isystems. i 

 

Ideally ithis iteam iis isupposed ito isend ireceipt iof iacknowledgement iwhen iit 

ireceives ithe icompleted iforms iand isupporting idocuments. iHowever, ithe iupdate 

iprocess iis iprolonged iby ithe iassumptions ithat ithe icomplaint iand igrievance ihas 

ibeen ireceived iand ichanges ieffected iby ithe inext ipayment iwhich iin imost icase 

iit iis inot iso. iBeneficiaries idue ito ilack iof iupdates iwere iexited ifrom ithe 

iprogram i(GoK, i2017a). iBeneficiaries iare iwrongly iexited idue ito inone 

icollections iof ifunds ieven iafter ithe iupdates ihave ibeen isubmitted ito 

itheiheadquarters. iThis istudy isuggested ithe iuse iof ithe ifour icapacity ibuilding 

istrategies ito ienhance ithe iperformance iof ithe icash itransfer iprograms. I 

 

1.2.2 iCapacity iBuilding iStrategies 

Strategy iis isetting ithe idirection iand ithe imeans ito iget ithere. IiIt iis ia iplan ior 

icourse iof iaction ithat iguides ian iinstitution ito ithe ifuture i(Wilkinson i& 

iKannan, i2013). iIt iinvolves ithe idetermination iof ithe ilong-term imission iand 

iobjectives iand iprescribes ithe icourses iof iaction ineeded ito iget ithere.  iThe iterm 

istrategy imeans ia iwell-planned, ideliberate iand ioverall icourse iof iaction ito 

iachieve ispecific igoal. Coming iup iwith ithe iright istrategy iwill iensure ithat ithe 
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iactivities ithat ishould ibe icarried iout iin ithe iimplementation iof ithe icash itransfer 

iprograms iare iproperly icoordinated. iCome iin iup iwith igrowth istrategies iwill 

imost ilikely ilead ito ibetter iperformance iand ieffectiveness. is 

 

Strategy can be regarded as the choice, method, or plan aimed at bringing about 

aspired future through the attainment of particular objective (Mwaniki 2017). 

Capacity ibuilding istrategies iare idrawn ifrom ithe igrowth istrategies. iGrowth 

istrategy’ irefers ito ia istrategic iplan iframed iand iapplied ifor iexpanding ifirm’s 

ibusiness. iFirms iare irequired ito iformulate igrowth istrategies iaccording ito itheir 

ifeatures iand ienvironment. iInternal igrowth istrategy igrows ithe iorganization 

iusing iinternal iresources iand ifocuses ion ideveloping inew iproducts, iincreasing 

iefficiency, ihiring ithe iright ipeople iand ibetter imarketing. iIt ican itake iplace 

ieither iby iexpansion, idiversification, iand imodernization. iAn iexternal igrowth 

istrategy ihas ito ido iwith ipartnership iand iglobalization. iSome icommon igrowth 

istrategies iin ibusiness iinclude imarket ipenetration, imarket iexpansion, iproduct 

iexpansion, idiversification, iand iacquisition. iCapacity ibuilding istrategies iaim ito 

itransform iindividuals ifrom ipassive irecipients iof iservices ito iactive iparticipants 

iin ia iprocess iof icommunity ichange i(Finn i&Checkoway, i1998). iThis 

istudyifocused ion ifour icapacity ibuilding istrategies ithat ican ibe iemployed ifor 

ithe iefficiency iand iexpansion iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram iin iKenya. 

 

Capacity iis ithe iability iof ipeople, iorganizations, iand isociety ias ia iwhole ito 

imanage itheir iaffairs isuccessfully. iIt imakes iindividuals imore icompetent. i 

iAccording ito iAcorn iInternational, icapacity ibuilding iis ioften iunderstood ito 

imean ia ipositive, iexternal iintervention ito ienhance icapacity iover itime. 

iBallantyne idefines ithe icapacity ibuilding ias ithe iprocess iby iwhich iindividuals, 
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igroups, iorganizations, iinstitutions, iand isocieties idevelop itheir iabilities 

i(individually iand icollectively) ito iperform ifunctions, isolve iproblems, iset iand 

iachieve iobjectives. iIt iis ithe iprocess ithat iimproves ithe iability iof ia iperson, 

igroup iorganization ior isystem ito imeet iits iobjectives ior ito iperform ibetter i(as 

icited iin iOgunmodede i& iMafelu, i2012). iCapacity ibuilding iwill iassist ithe 

idecision imakers; iinform iprofessionals iand iusers iin ideveloping icountries ito 

ibuild itheir icapacity iwith ithe ipurpose iof isupporting ithe idevelopment iof itheir 

ieconomies ias iwell ias isustaining ithe ieffective iimplementation iand iexploitation 

iof ithe iemerging iinformation itechnologies. i 

 

Mabawonku iopines ithat icapacity ibuilding iinvolves iacquiring iskills iand 

iknowledge iwhich ienables iindividuals ito ibe iaware iof inew ipossibilities, ibe 

iempowered iby igaining inew iskills iand ihave icontinuous iaccess ito iinformation 

iresources, imaterials, iand iequipment i(as icited iin iAdu, iAppiah, i&Yamson, 

i2016).Capacity ibuilding iis imuch imore ithan itraining iit ialso iincludes; iHuman 

iResource iDevelopment, ithe iprocess iof iequipping iindividuals iwith ithe 

iunderstanding, iskills, iand iaccess ito iinformation iand iknowledge, ithat ienables 

ithem ito iperform ieffectively i(Hay, i2009). i 

 

According ito iBlumenthal icapacity ibuilding icould ibe icarried iout iat ithe imacro 

ilevel ifocusing ion ibuilding iorganizational icapacity iand iat ithe imicro ilevel 

ifocusing ion iindividual icapacity i(as icited iin iAdu, iAppiah, i&Yamson, i2016). 

iThis istudy ifocuses ion ithe ipersonal idevelopment iof icaregivers, ithe iSub-county 

iOfficers iin ithe ifield ioffice iand ithe iConstituency iSocial iAssistant iCommittee 

iin ithe icash itransfer iprograms. iThe icaregivers iare ientitled ito igetting i2000 

iKenya iShillings iper imonth iwhich iis iconsistent iand ipredictable. iThe imoney 
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ican ieither ibenefit ithem ior imake ithem idevelop ia idependence isyndrome. 

iCapacity ibuilding igaps iare ievident iin ithe icare igivers iof icash itransfer 

iprograms idue ito ithe iescalating icomplains ireceived iin ithe isub-county ichildren 

ioffices iespecially iduring ithe ipayment iperiods. iThe iintention iof ithis istudy iwas 

ito iintroduce ithe ifour icapacity ibuilding istrategies ithat iinclude; itraining, 

itechnology, iknowledge isharing iand ipartnership iwill iensure ismooth irunning iof 

ithe icash itransfer iprograms iin iKenya. 

 

1.2.2 Public iSector iin iNairobi iCounty 

The ipublic isector iis ithe ipart iof ithe ieconomy ithat iprovides igovernmental 

iservices. iIt iconsists iof igovernments iand iall ipublicly icontrolled ior ipublicly 

ifunded iagencies, ienterprises, iand iother ientities ithat ideliver ipublic iprograms, 

igoods, ior iservices. iThe iconcept iof ipublic isector iis ibroader ithan isimply ithat 

iof icore igovernment iand imay ioverlap iwith ithe inot-for-profit ior iprivate isectors. 

iThe ipublic isector igenerally iconsists iof iat ileast ithree itypes iof iorganizations 

i(Dube i& iDanesc i2011). i 

 

The ifirst iis ithe icore igovernment iconsists iof ia igoverning ibody iwith ia idefined 

iterritorial iauthority. iThey iinclude iall idepartments, iministries, ior ibranches 

iofithe igovernment ithat iare iintegral iparts iof ithe istructure, iand iare iaccountable 

ito iand ireport idirectly ito ithe icentral iauthority; ithe ilegislature, icouncil, icabinet, 

ior iexecutive ihead. iThe isecond iis ithe iagencies iwhich iconsist iof ipublic 

iorganizations ithat iare iclearly ia ipart iof ithe igovernment iand ideliver ipublic 

iprograms, igoods, ior iservices, ibut iexist ias iseparate iorganizations iin itheir iown 

iright, ipossibly ias ilegal ientities, iand ioperate iwith ia ipartial idegree iof 

ioperational iindependence. iThey ioften, ibut inot inecessarily, iare iheaded iby ia 
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iboard iof idirectors, icommission, ior iother iappointed ibody. iThe ithird iis ithe 

ipublic ienterprises, ithey iare iagencies ithat ideliver ipublic iprograms, igoods, ior 

iservices, ibut ioperate iindependently iof igovernment iand ioften ihave itheir iown 

isources iof irevenue iin iaddition ito idirect ipublic ifunding. iThey ialso imay 

icompete iin iprivate imarkets iand imay imake iprofits. iHowever, iin imost icases 

ithe igovernment iis ithe imajor ishareholder, iand ithese ienterprises ipartly ifollow 

ithe iacts iand iregulations ithat igovern ithe icore igovernment i(The iInstitute iof 

iInternal iAuditors iDecember, i2011). 

 

Nairobi iCity iCounty was founded in 2013 on the same boundaries as Nairobi 

Province iis ithe icapital icity iof iKenya. It icovers ian iarea iof i696.1km
2 

hosts iboth 

ithe irich iand ithe ipoor. iIt iis idivided iinto iseventeen iconstituencies iwhich ialso 

iact ias ithe iSub iCounties i(NCCG, i2018). IiAccording ito ithe ilast icensus 

iconducted iin i2009, iNairobi iCity ihad ia ipopulation isize iof i3.1m iKenyans 

iwhere i1.6m iand i1.5m iwere imen iand iwomen irespectively. iThe iprojected i2018 

ipopulation isize iis i4.9m iKenyans iwhich iconstitutes i2.4m iand i2.5m imen iand 

iwomen irespectively. iBased ion ithis iprojection, ithe ipopulation isize iof iNairobi 

iCity iresidents iwhich iwill ibe iaged iover i70 iyears iis i36,000 iKenyans i(GoK, 

i2017b). Nairobi has a well structured education system aimed at impacting the right 

knowledge, skills, value and attitudes on the school going children who are about half 

of the population. 

 

The iunemployment ilevel iin iNairobi iCounty iis i14.7%. iThe iunemployment ilevel 

iis iin ifavour iof imales iwhose irate istands iat i11.55% iagainst ifemales iwhich 

istand iat i18.99%. iIn iaddition, ipoor ihouseholds iare ithe iones iwhich iare imostly 

iaffected iby iunemployment. iIn ifact, iurban ipoverty icorrelates istrongly iand 
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ipositively iwith ilabour iforce ibecause iearning iin ithe ilabour imarket iconstitutes 

ithe ichief isource iof iincome ifor iurban idwellers i(NCCG, i2018). i 

 

In iNairobi iCounty, ipoverty icuts iacross iall isectors iof idevelopment. iIt iis 

iestimated ithat itwenty two percent iof iNairobi iresidents ilive ibelow ipoverty iline. 

iThe imost iaffected ithe iyouths, iwomen, ipeople iwith idisabilities, idisplaced 

ipeople ias iwell ias iHIV/AIDs iorphans. iThe imajor icause iof ipoverty iis 

iattributed ito isocial, ieconomic iand ienvironmental ifactors i(NCCG, i2018). iIn 

ifact, ia istudy idone iin iNairobi ion icoping istrategies iamong ithe iurban ipoor iby 

iAmendah, iBuigut, iand iMohamed i(2014) irevealed ithat ithe imost iused icoping 

istrategy iamong ithe iurban ipoor iis ireduction iin iconsumption iof ifood iat isixty 

nine percent iand ireduction iin ithe iuse iof icredit iat ififty two percent. iThe istudy 

iestablished ithat ia imoderate iproportion iof ihouseholds iremoved ichildren ifrom 

ischools iin iorder ito imanage ispending ishortfalls. iHowever, ibeing ia imember iof 

isocial isafety inet iprogram isuch ias ICT-OVC, IOPCT iprogram, ireduced ithe 

ilikelihood iof isuing iany icoping istrategy. i 

 

According ito iNCCG i(2018), ipeople iwith idisability ihave ibeen ineglected iand 

idiscriminated iagainst iin ithe idecision-making iprocess. iHigh ipoverty ilevels, 

ipeople iliving iwith idisabilities, iHIV/AIDS ipandemic iand ipoor iquality iof ilife 

ihave iresulted ito ian iincrease iin ithe inumber iof iorphans. iIn ithe icase iof 

iorphans iand ithe ivulnerable, iWakoli, iEttyang, iand iLakati i(2012) inoted ithat 

ithere iwas ian iimproved inutrition istatus iamong ithe ibeneficiaries iof icashitransfer 

iprogram icompared ito ithe inon-beneficiaries iin ia istudy idone iin iNairobi. 

iHowever, ithe iresearchers irecommended ithat ithere iwas ia ineed ito itrain 
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ibeneficiaries iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram ion ihow ito iimprove itheir inutrient 

iuptake. 

 

According ito iSanganyi i(2010), ikey iindividuals iat ithe igrassroots iin iNairobi iand 

iwho iare ivery ikey iin icollecting idata iused iin icash itransfer iprogram iare inot 

iremunerated ifor itheir iwork. iIn iaddition, iexpenses isuch ias itransport iand 

icommunication, iwhich iincur iwhile icarrying ivolunteerism iactivities irelated ito 

ithis iprogram iare inot ireimbursed. iThis imeans ithat ithey iare igiven isome 

iinformal iremuneration iwhich iin imost icases icould ibe ivery ilittle, iand ithus 

ilimits ithese iindividuals iwho iare icommonly ireferred ito ias ivolunteers iwhat 

ithey ican iachieve ifor ithis inoble iprogram. iIn iaddition, isome icaregivers 

iconsider ithe iamount iof icash ithat ithey ireceive ias iinsufficient ito icater ifor ithe 

ineeds iof ithe iorphans iand ivulnerable, ithough ithey itry ias imuch ias ipossible ito 

iuse iit iefficiently. 

1.3 Statement iof ithe iProblem 

A istudy ion isocial iprotection ifor iorphans iand ivulnerable ichildren iin iKenya iby 

iAkuma i(2014) inoted ithat ithere iis ia ineed ito idesign iand iimplement ian 

ieffective iinformation isystem ifor iboth ifor icapturing idata ion iorphans iand 

ivulnerable ichildren iand ifor icontinuous imonitoring iand ievaluation iof ithe 

iprograms. iIn ia istudy ion ieffectiveness iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram iimproving 

ithe ilives iof iorphans iand ivulnerable ichildren iin iDujis Sub iCounty iby iNasengo 

i(2013) iit iwas irevealed ithat iinadequate imanagement iaffected ithe ieffectiveness 

iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram. iIn iaddition, ithe istudy iestablished ithat 

iidentification iof ithe ibeneficiaries iwas inot iproperly idone iand ithis icould 

ihaveinegative ieffectives ion ithe iimplementation ias iwell ias ithe iperformance iof 

ithe icash itransfer iprogram. 
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A ikey iobjective iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram iin iKenya iis ito ieffectively iand 

iefficiently ipromote igender iequality iand iensure ithat ithere iis ino idiscrimination 

iof iall ipersons. iHowever, ithe iperformance iof ithis iprogram ihas iexperienced ia 

inumber iof ichallenges isuch ias iinadequate itrainings iof ithe iadministrators 

iespecially iat ithe igrassroots ilevel, idelay iand iunpredictable idisbursement iof 

ifunds, iinefficiencies, iand ifiscal icosts. iAccording ito iGoK, i2014 iineligible 

icategories iof ipeople iare ienrolled iinto ithe iprogram. iIt ihas ibecome idifficult ito 

iachieve ithe ioverall igoal iwhich icash itransfer iprograms isought ito iachieve. iA 

ineed itherefore iarises ito iinvestigate ithe iinfluence iof icapacity ibuilding 

istrategies ion ithe iperformance iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram. 

1.4 Purpose iof ithe iStudy 

The ipurpose iof ithis istudy iwas ito iestablish ithe irelationship ibetween icapacity 

ibuilding istrategies iand iperformance iof ithe iorphans iand ivulnerable ichildren 

icash itransfer iprogram iin iNairobi iCounty, iKenya. 

1.5 Objectives iof ithe iStudy 

This istudy iwas iguided iby ithe ifollowing ispecific iresearch iobjectives. i 

i. To iestablish ithe iinfluence iof itraining iof iofficers iand ipartners ion 

iperformance iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram iin iNairobi iCounty. 

ii. To idetermine ithe iinfluence iof itechnology ion iperformance iof ithe icash 

itransfer iprogram iin iNairobi iCounty. i 

iii. To iestablish ithe iinfluence iof iknowledge isharing ion iperformance iof ithe 

icash itransfer iprogram iin iNairobi iCounty. i 

iv. To idetermine ithe iinfluence iof istakeholder ipartnership ion iperformance 

iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram iin iNairobi iCounty. 
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1.6 Research iHypotheses 

The ifollowing iresearch ihypotheses iwill iguide ithe iresearcher iin ithe istudy: 

i. H01 iThere iis ia isignificant ipositive irelationship ibetween icapacity 

ibuilding iand itraining iin ithe iperformance iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram 

iin iNairobi iCounty. 

ii. H02 iThere iis ia isignificant ipositive irelationship ibetween icapacity 

ibuilding iand itechnology iin ithe iperformance iof ithe icash itransfer 

iprogram. i 

iii. H03 iEffective iknowledge isharing ihas ia isignificant ipositive irelationship 

iwith icapacity ibuilding istrategies iand ithe iperformance iof ithe icash 

itransfer iprogram. 

iv. H04 iEffective ipartnership iamong istakeholders iwill imoderate ithe 

irelationship ibetween icapacity ibuilding iand ithe iperformance iof ithe icash 

itransfer iprogram. 

1.7 Significanceof ithe iStudy 

The istudy imay ihelp ithe iGovernment iof iKenya ito iestablish ipolicies iand 

iframework igeared itowards ia isocial iprotection irights icomponent, iwhich iis 

idesigned ito ispread iawareness iof iprogram irights, ientitlements, iand 

iresponsibilities iand ito imanage ithe igrievance imechanism iemanating ias ia iresult 

iof icash itransfer iprogram. iThis ican imay ibe iachieved iby iensuring ithat iall ithe 

istakeholders iare iaware iof ithe iCash iTransfer iPrograms iand iwill ihelp iin ithe 

ireduction iof ithe icomplaints ireceived iso ifar ihence ithe ifulfillment iof ithe isocial 

ipillar iof ithe iKenya iVision i2030. iSuggestions iand irecommendations ifrom 

ithisistudy iwill ibe ivery iuseful iin ideveloping iimplementations iof ithe icash 

itransfer iprogram, ias ia iresult, iimprove ithe ilivelihood iof ithe ivulnerable 

ipersons. i 
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The ifindings iof ithis istudy imay ialso ihelp iother iactors, isuch ias iboth ilocal iand 

iinternational inot-for-profit imaking iorganizations, ithat imay iwish ito istart icash 

itransfer iprogram igeared itowards icushioning ithe ivulnerable imembers iof ithe 

isociety iagainst ipoverty. The introduction of the lastest technology as discussed in 

the study will ensure smooth running of the cash transfer program. 

 

In iaddition, ithis istudy imay ibe iof igreat iimportance ito iother ischolars ias ia 

isource iof iknowledge ifor ifurther iresearch. iThrough iidentification iof iknowledge 

iand igaps ithat iresearchers iwill istrive ito ifill. iThe iaspect iof iknowledge isharing 

iis inew iin ithe iregion iand ithrough ithe istudy istakeholders iwill iappreciate 

isharing ithe iknowledge iacquired ithrough iexperiences ias ia iresult ithe 

iperformance iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram iwill igreatly iimprove. 

1.8 Limitations iof ithe iStudy 

Time iwas ianother ilimiting ifactor ithat ihindered ithe iresearcher ifrom icovering 

ideeply iall ithe iobjectives iof ithe istudy. iHowever, ithe iresearcher iapplied ia ione-

to-one imethod ito ia isignificantly ihigher ipercentage iof irespondents with an 

introduction letter from the university indicating that data requested was only for 

academic purposes. i 

Some icaregivers iwere ireluctant ito iprovide iinformation iabout ithe iorphans iand 

ivulnerable ichildren iprogram ibecause ithey ifelt ithat ithey iwould ibe ivictimized. 

iHowever, ithe iresearcher iassured ithem ithat iany iinformation ithey iprovided 

iwould ibe itreated iwith iutmost iconfidentiality. iThis itherefore, iended iup 

ireducing ibias iwhereby ithe irespondents imay ihave igiven iresponses ithat iwould 

ifavor ithe iresearcher’s iresults. 
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The researcher also visited the Social Assistance Unit in the Ministry of Labour and 

Social protection to gather more data on the cash transfer programs. The researcher 

also  looked into other studies done by other scholars on this subject. 

1.9 iThe iscope iof ithe istudy iand idelimitation 

This istudy iwas icarried iout iin iNairobi iCounty iwhich ihad ieight iSub-counties 

ichildren ioffices inamely; iEmbakasi, iWestlands, iCentral, iKamkunji, iNjiru, 

iKasarani, iMakadara, iDagoretti iand iLangata at that time. iThe iregion ihas ia 

population iof ithe itarget igroup ithat iqualifies ito ibe iin ithe iprogram that 

comprises of the most needy people living in the slums and informal settlements in 

Nairobi county. iThe istudy iwas icarried iout iin iOctober iand iNovember i2017. 

iRespondents iwere iselected ifrom ithe iCounty. 

 

However ithe istudy iis ilimited ito ithe iOrphans iand ivulnerable ichildren iit iwill 

inot icover iall ithe iother icash itransfers that include; Older Persons Cash Transfer 

and People living with severe disability cash transfer due to time constraints. iOnly 

icaregivers ifrom ithe iCT-OVC iwere iinterviewed. iThe istudy ifocused ion ithe 

iimplementation iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram ias compared to ithe iimpact iof ithe 

iprogram ito ithe ichildren. i 

 

Due ito ifinancial ilimitations, ithe istudy idid inot idelve iinto iother iissues isuch ias 

itargeting iprocedures, iimpacts iof iconditions, ipolicy iimplications iamong iothers. i 

iThe istudy iwas ipolitically iinterpreted iduring idata icollection isince iit icoincided 

iwith ithe ielection iperiod iafter ithe ipresidential iresults iwere inullified iin iAugust 

i2017. iPoliticians iwere ibusy icampaigning ifor ithe irepeat ipresidential ielections 

iof iOctober i2017. 
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The istudy iwas ilimited ito iNairobi iCounty ialone iwhere ithe iresearcher iintended 

ito iestablish ithe irelationship ibetween icapacity ibuilding istrategies iand ithe 

iperformance iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram. iThe iresearcher icovered iall ithe 

iseventeen isub-counties iwhich ialso iact ias iconstituencies. iThe istudy iwas istrictly 

ibased ion ifour iindependent ivariables iwhich ithe iresearcher idetermined ithe 

iextent ito iwhich ithey iinfluenced ithe idependent ivariable. iThe iindependent 

ivariables iwere itraining; itechnology; iknowledge isharing; iand 

istakeholderipartnership. iIn iaddition, ithe iresearcher icovered ionly ione iprogram 

i(CT-OVC) iwhich itargeted ithe iorphans and vulnerable children ionly as explained 

earlier. i 

1.10 Assumptions iof ithe iStudy 

In ithis istudy iit iwas iassumed ithat irespondents iwere iwilling ito iparticipate iin 

ithe istudy iand iprovide itrue iinformation ibased ion ithe ivariables iunder istudy. iIn 

ithe isegment iof ithe ipopulation iwhere ithe iresearcher iused isimple random 

isampling itechnique, ithe iresearcher iassumed ithat ithe isample ichosen iwas 

irepresentative iof ithe iwhole itarget ipopulation iunder istudy. I 
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1.11 Definition iof iTerms 

 

A iperson iwith ia idisability: Person iwith iphysical, isensory, imental ior 

iother iimpairment i i i i i iincluding iany ivisual, 

ihearing, ilearning ior iphysical iincapability iwhich 

iimpacts iadversely ion isocial, ieconomic ior 

ienvironmental iparticipation i(Persons iwith 

iDisabilities iAct, i2003). 

 

Capacity iBuilding The iprocess iby iwhich iindividuals, igroups, 

iorganizations, iinstitutions, iand isocieties idevelop 

itheir iabilities ieither iindividually iand ior icollectively 

iso ias ito iperform ifunctions, isolve iproblems, iset 

iand iachieve iobjectives i(Ballantyne, i2000). 

Cash iTransfer Provision iof imonetary iassistance iwhich iis iin iform 

iof iphysical icash ito ithe itargeted imost ifood 

iinsecure iand ivulnerable ipeople iin ithe isociety 

i(WFP, i2018). 

Complaint:  iThis iis ian iissue, iconcern, iand iproblem, iclaim 

i(perceived ior iactual) ithat ian iindividual, igroup ior 

ia icommunity iwants ian iorganization ior irelevant 

iagency ito iaddress iand iresolve. i(National iSocial 

iProtection iPolicy, i2011). 

Consolidation: for ithe ipurposes iof ithe iMinistry iof iEast iAfrican 

iCommunity, iLabour iand iSocial iProtection, 

iconsolidation ientails iputting iin iplace ia icoordinated 
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iapproach ito iimplementing icash itransfers iand 

iotheriforms iof isafety inets iin ithe icountry. iThe 

iprocess, iwhose imain iaim iis ito iimprove iefficiency, 

iwill ibe iprogressive iwith imeasures ioutlined ifor ithe 

ishort, imedium iand ilong-term. i(National iSocial 

iProtection iPolicy, i2011). 

Food isecurity: This iexists iwhen iall ipeople, iat iall itimes, ihave 

iphysical iand ieconomic iaccess ito isufficient isafe 

iand inutritious ifood ithat imeets itheir idietary ineeds 

iand ifood ipreferences ifor ian iactive iand ihealthy ilife 

i(National iSocial iProtection iPolicy, i2011). 

Grievance: This iis ia ireal ior iimagined iwrong ior iother icause 

ifor icomplaint ior iprotest iespecially ion iunfair 

itreatment i(National iSocial iProtection iPolicy, i2011). 

 

Knowledge iSharing Exchange iof iknowledge ibetween ias iwell ias iamong 

iindividuals, iand iwithin iand iamong iteams, 

iorganizations iunits, iand iorganizations i(Paulin i& 

iSuneson, i2012). 

Performance: Performance iis ia imajor iconstruct iin istrategy 

ibecause ialmost ievery iresearcher iattempts ito irelate 

itheir iconstructs ito iorganization’s iperformance 

i(Sorooshian, iNorzima, iYusuf, i& iRosnah, i2010). 

Poor: i Absolute ipoor: ipeople iwho iare iunable ito imeet 

itheir ibasic ineeds, iboth ifood iand inon-food. iKIHBS 
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i(2005/6) idefines ithe ioverall ipoverty ilines ifor 

iruraliand iurban iKenya iasKsh. i1,562 iand iKsh. 

i2,913, irespectively iin i2005/6. iFood ipoor: ipeople 

iwho iare iunable ito imeet itheir iminimum ifood 

ineeds. iKIHBS i2005/6 idefines ifood ipoverty ilines 

iin imonthly iadult iequivalent iterms iof iKsh. i988 

iand iKsh. i1,474 ifor irural iand iurban iKenyans, 

irespectively. iHardcore ipoor: ipeople iwho iare 

iunable ito imeet itheir iminimum ifood ineeds ieven iif 

ithey iuse iup iall iof itheir iexpenditure ion ifood 

i(National iSocial iProtection iPolicy, i2011). 

Public isector: i the ipublic isector iis ithe ipart iof ithe ieconomy 

iconcerned iwith iproviding ivarious igovernment 

iservices i(National iSocial iProtection iPolicy, i2011). 

Social iProtection: i Policies iand iactions, iincluding ilegislative imeasures 

ithat iseek ito ienhance ithe icapacity iand iopportunities 

ifor ithe ipoor iand ivulnerable ito iimprove iand 

isustain itheir ilivelihoods iand iwelfare i(GoK, i2012). 

Strategy: i Strategy iinvolves ithe idetermination iof ithe ilong-

term imission iand iobjectives iand iprescribes ithe 

icourses iof iaction ineeded ito iget ithere. iIt iis isetting 

ithe idirection ias iwell ias ithe imeans itowards ithat 

idirection i(Chandler, i1962) i i i i 

Sustainability: From ia isocial iprotection iperspective, isustainability 

iis ia iprocess iof iensuring ithe iexistence iof isound 
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ieconomic, isocial iand ienvironmental iconditions 

iforicontinued iimplementation iof ia isocial iprotection 

iprogram (National iSocial iProtection iPolicy, i2011). 

Targeting: This iis ia iprocess iused ito iidentify iindividuals ior 

ihouseholds ithat iare ieligible ifor ia isafety inet 

iprogram iaccording ito ispecific icriteria. iTargeting iis 

ia iprocess ithat ientails iregistration iof ithe 

ihouseholds, iadministering ia ihousehold 

iquestionnaire, iapplying ia iproxy imeans itesting 

i(PMT) i(as iappropriate) iand icommunity ivalidation 

i(National iSocial iProtection iPolicy, i2011) 

Vulnerability: This iis ithe iexposure ito icontingencies iand 

idifficulties iin icoping iwith ithem iA ivulnerability 

ihas itwo isides: ian iexternal iside iconsisting iof irisks 

ishocks iand istresses ito iwhich ian iindividual ior 

ihousehold iis iexposed ito; iand ian iinternal iside 

iwhich iis idefencelessness, imeaning ia ilack iof imeans 

ito icope iwithout iexperiencing idamaging iloss 

i(National iSocial iProtection iPolicy, i2011). iThe 

iWorld iBank idefines ivulnerability ias i‘the ilikelihood 

ithat ia ishock iwill iresult iin ia idecline i i iin iwell-

being. 
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CHAPTER iTWO 

LITERATURE iREVIEW 

2.1 iIntroduction 

This ichapter ireviews iliteraturei related to the study at hand which is; ithe 

irelationship ibetween icapacity ibuilding istrategies iand iperformance iof ithe icash 

itransfer iprograms from recent studies from various parts of the world. iThe ichapter 

ibegins iwith ia itheoretical ireview iof iliterature iwhere itheories ion isocial 

iexchange itheory, ithe igeneral isystems iand iMcKinsey i7s imodel. iThe ichapter 

iparticularly ireviewed irelated iliterature ion ihow itraining, itechnology, iknowledge 

isharing, ipartnership iamong istakeholders iinfluences ithe iperformance iof ithe 

icash itransfer iprogram. iFinally, ia ichapter isummary iis iprovided iwith iresearch 

igaps and mitigative measures to address the problem. 

2.2 iTheoretical iReview 

This istudy iwas iguided iby ithe igeneral isystems itheory, Social Exchange Theory 

iand iMcKinsey i7S imodel. iThe Social exchange theory explained the aspect of the 

importance of knowledge sharing. General Systems theory displayed the capacity 

building strategies as sub-systems that need to work together to ensure smooth 

running of the program. Mckinsey 7s Model brought out the isuue of interrelation 

between the capacity building strategies to ensure performance in the cash transfer 

program. These three itheories isupported ithe istudy ion irelationship ibetween 

icapacity ibuilding istrategies iand iperformance iof icash itransfer iprogram. i 

2.2.1 iSocial iExchange iTheory 

Initiated iby iHormans iin i(1958), isocial iexchange itheory iwas ideveloped iso ias 

ito iunderstand ithe isocial ibehaviour iin ieconomic iundertakings. iOrganizations 

itake iinto iconsideration iknowledge imanagement iprocesses, ialthough inot ieach 
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iand ievery iaspect iof iit iruns ismoothly i(Andolsek & Andolsek, i2011). iAccording 

ito iRazak, iPangil, iMdZin,Yunus, iAsnawi i(2016), isocial iexchange itheory iis ione 

iof ithe itheories ithat ihas ibeen iapplied ito istudy iknowledge isharing ibehaviour. 

iIn iorder ito ipromote iknowledge isharing, iit iis iimportant ifor ithe imanagement 

ito ihave ian iunderstanding iof ithe imechanism ithat imakes iindividuals ito 

icontribute itheir ivaluable iknowledge. i 

The itheory iof isocial iexchange ihas ibeen iestablished ito iplay ia ivery ikey irole 

iunderlying iknowledge isharing ibehaviour i(Liang, iLiu i& iWu, i2008). iIn iTaiwan 

ifor iinstance, iWang, iYen, iand iTseng i(2015) iestablished ithat iat ithe iindividual 

ilevel, iknowledge isharing iwas ipositively irelated ito iindividual’s itrust. iThis iin 

iturn ipredicted ipositively ithe iknowledge isharing ibehaviour iof iorganization 

iworkers. iIn ifact, ia istudy iby iLiang, iLiu iand iWu i(2008) ion ideterminants ithat 

iare irelated ito ithe isocial iexchange iaspect iof iknowledge isharing iestablished 

ithat ithe iaspect iof isocial iinteraction iderived ifrom ithis itheory iand imoderated 

iby iinformation itechnology icontextual ifactors iare ilikely ito ipredict iindividual’s 

iaspect iof iknowledge isharing ibehaviour. i 

A istudy ion iknowledge isharing iand iorganizational ieffectiveness iby iYang 

i(2007) irevealed iwhen ithe iintellectual icapital iis itransferred ito iorganizational 

iassets, ithen ithe istrength iof iorganizational icapabilities iwill iincrease. iIn 

iaddition, iresearchers ibelieve ithat iit ivery iimportant ifor iorganizations ito icome 

iup iwith ieffective imethods inot ionly ifor idisseminating iinformation, ibut ialso ifor 

isharing iorganizational iinformation iamong idifferent ilevels ithat iexist iin ithe 

iorganizations i(Abili, iThani, iMokhtarian i& iRashidi, i2011). i 
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As iwas inoted iin ichapter ione ithat icash itransfer iprogram ihas ia inumber iof 

istakeholders, ithe isocial iexchange itheory iwill ibe ivery iimportant ito iexplain 

ihow iknowledge isharing iinfluences ithe iperformance iof icash itransfer iprogram. 

iSince ias iwe ihave iseen ithat iinformation itechnology ifactors imoderates ithe 

iextent iof ian iindividual’s ibehaviour iin iterms iof isharing iknowledge, ithen isocial 

iexchange itheory iwill ialso ibe ivery iimportant iin iexplaining ihow itechnology 

iinfluences iperformance iof icash itransfer iprogram. i i 

2.2.2 iGeneral iSystems iTheory 

General isystems itheory iwas ioriginally iproposed iby ibiologist iLudwig ivon 

iBertalanffy iin i1928, iwho iposit ithat ia isystem iis icharacterized iby ithe 

iinteractions iof iits icomponents iand ithe inonlinearity iof ithose iinteractions. 

iAccording ito iCarayannis, iCampbell, iand iRehman i(2016), isystems ican ibe 

ithought ito ibe icomposed iof ielements ithat iare ibound itogether iby ia iself-

rationale. iKuhn istates ithat iby ihaving iknowledge iabout ion ipart iof ithe isystem 

ithen iwe imay ibe iable ito iknow iabout ithe iother ipart, iand ithus isystems ican 

ieither ibe icontrolled ior iuncontrolled i(as icited iin iKairu, i2013). i 

In ithe icase iof icapacity ibuilding istrategies, itherefore, imanagers ior ithe itop 

ileadership iin ithe igovernment ineed ito iplan istructural iadjustments ithat iwill 

iguarantee ithe isurvival iof ithe iwhole isystems. iIn iaddition, iit iis iimportant ifor 

ithe itop imanagement ito ikeep iformulating, iin ia iconstant imanner, inew 

iinterpretations iso ias ito ifind ian iadequate ipositioning. iTo iachieve ithis, ithis 

iapproach ineeds ito ibe ibased iupon isystems itheory iconceptual ipillars iin iorder 

ito iensure ithat ithe iperformance iis inot ionly isustainable, ibut ialso ilong ilasting 

i(Mele, iPels i& iPolese, i2010). iThis itheory idescribes iorganizations ias ia iset iof 
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isubsystems ithat iaffect ieach iother iand isimultaneously iinteract iwith ithe iexternal 

ienvironment iwhich iis iconstantly ichanging iand itherefore ithis irequires ian 

iorganization ito iadapt iand ievolve. i 

General isystems itheory iprovides inot ionly ia isimple iway, ibut ialso ia ipowerful 

iway iof iviewing iorganizations ias ia iset iof isystems i(Clawson, i2008). iSystem 

itheory iprovides ian iapproach ito iunderstanding ianalyzing iand ithinking iabout 

iorganizations. iThe icapacity ibuilding istrategies; training, knowledge sharing, 

technology and partnership among stakeholders, iin ithis istudy ican ibe iviewed 

iasisub-systems iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram. iIt iis iworth inoting ithat ithe 

icapacity ibuilding istrategies ihere iare ithe iinputs iand iwhen iutilized iproperly, 

ipositive iimpacts iwill ibe iexperienced iin ithe iexternal ienvironment iwhich iis ithe 

ireduction iof ithe icomplaints ireceived iin ithe isub-county ioffices iin iNairobi 

ihence iimproved iperformance iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram. iDespite iits 

isignificance iin iexplaining ithe irelationship iof ivariable iin ithis istudy, ithe itheory 

iis icriticized iin ithat iit ifocuses ion ithe isystem's istructure iinstead iof ithe 

isystem's ifunction. iIt iproposes ithat icomplex isystems ishare isome ibasic 

iorganizing iprinciples iirrespective iof itheir ipurposes iand ithat ithese iprinciples 

ican ibe imodeled imathematically. i 

2.2.2 iMcKinsey i7s iModel 

Developed iin i1980 iby iTom iPeters, iRobert iWaterman iand iJulien iPhilips, 

iMcKinsey i7s imodel itries ito icreate iawareness iabout ivarious ifactors ithat iwhen 

iutilized itogether, ithen ithey iwill iassist iin ithe iformation iof ian ientity ithat iis 

igreater ithan ithe isum ithat imakes iit. iAccording ito iLeeman i(2010) ithis imodel 

idescribes ithese ifactors iwhich iare iseven iin inumber, ito iorganize ian 

iorganization iin ian ieffective iway iso ias ito idetermine ithe iway iin iwhich ian 
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iorganization ioperates. iThese iseven ifactors iare iinterrelated. iDaniell i(2004) 

istates ithat ithese iseven ifactors ito iinclude: istrategy; istructure; isystems; istaff; 

iskills; istyle; iand ishared ivalues. iThis imodel idivides ithese ifactors iinto itwo 

iclassifications inamely iHard iSs iwhich iconsist iof istructure; istrategy; iand 

isystems. iThe iother ifactors iare iclassified iunder iSoft iSs. iThis imodel ican ibe 

ivery iuseful iwhen ian iorganization iin iplanning ito iimplement ia inew istrategy; 

iwhen ian iorganization iintends ito ifacilitate ian iorganizational ichange; ior 

iiniidentifying ia inew iarea iwithin ian iorganization imy ichange iin ifuture 

i(Ravanfar, i2015). 

This imodel ihas ireceived ia inumber iof icriticisms ibased ion iits iability ito ibring 

iabout ieffectiveness iwithin ian iorganization. iIn iaddition, ithere iis ino ihierarchy 

iin iworking ion ieach ifactor. iSince iimplementation iof ione ifactor ifor iexample 

iwould ihave ian ieffect ion ithe iother, ithe isuccess ion ieach ifactor iof ithis imodel 

ihas ito ibe icautiously iachieved i(Pothiyadath, i& iWesley, i2014). iAccording ito 

iNejad, iBehbodi iand iRavanfar i(2015), ithese ifactors iare idynamic iand ichange 

iconstantly. iThis iwould irequire ia icontinuous ireview iby ian iorganization iof 

ieach ifactor. i iAs imuch ias ithis imodel ihas ireceived icriticism, iit iis irelevant iin 

iinforming ithe ifunctionality iof ithe imain iconstructs iof ithis istudy. 

In ithis istudy, ithe icapacity ibuilding iactivities iwill irequire ito ialign iappropriately 

ito ifoster ibetter iachievement iof ithe imain imission iof ithe iprogram. i iIt iis 

ienvisaged ithat iin iso idoing ithe igovernment iwill ibe iable ito idetermine ithe 

ioptimal iorganization idesign ifor ithe iprogram iwith ithe ihelp ifrom itop 

imanagement. i iThe itop imanagement ican iset igoals iand imake ithe iaction iplans 

imuch ieasier, idecide iwhere iand iwhat ichanges ishould ibe imade. iThese iaction 

iplans, iwill idetail ithe iareas ithat ineeds irealignment iand ihow ito ido ithat. iFor 
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iinstance, ithe iSocial Assistance Unit which have the mandate of running the cash 

transfer programs at the management level can iplan ito iintroduce ithe ifour icapacity 

ibuilding istrategies idiscussed iin ithis istudy; itraining, itechnology, iknowledge 

isharing iand ipartnership iamong istakeholders iso ithat ithe icash itransfer iprogram 

icould iwork imore ieffectively.  

2.3 iTraining iand iPerformance 

An iorganization iis ionly ias ieffective ias ithe ipeople iworking iin iit. iTraining iis 

ithe iuse iof isystematic iand iplanned iinstruction iactivities ito ipromote 

iteachi(Armstrong, i2006). iAccording ito iGichuki i(2010), itraining ientails ithe iuse 

iof iformal iprocesses ito iimpart iknowledge ias iwell ias ihelp ipeople ito iacquire 

ithose iskills ithat iare icrucial iand iwill imake ithem ibe icapable iof iperforming 

itheir ijobs iin isatisfactory imanner. iTraining iand idevelopment ihave ibeen ifound 

ito ihave ian iimpact ion ithe iway iemployees iperform itheir iduties iin ian 

iorganization i(Nassazi i& iOssi, i2013). 

A istudy iin iGreece ion ieffect iof iemployee itraining ion iorganization iperformance 

iby iGlaveli iand iKarassavidou i(2011) iestablished ithat iemployee itraining iled ito 

ihigher ilevel iof ijob isatisfaction ithus ileading ito iimproved ijob iperformance iin 

iterms iof ibetter iservice iquality iand ihigher icustomer isatisfaction. 

 

A isignificant irelationship iwas iestablished ibetween ithe iemployees’ itraining iand 

itheir iresultant iperformance iin iaccomplishing idifferent itasks iby iAbay i(2008). 

iArmstrong iopines ithat ia itrained iemployee iis ian iasset ithat ican ideliver ia ihuge 

ivalue ito ian iorganization iand itherefore iit ican ibe iconcluded ithat iemployees 

iwho ihave iundergone itraining iare iable ito iperform idifferent itasks iin ian 

iorganization i(as icited iin iOlatunji, iOjelabi, iIsiaq, iMoshood i& iEwaoda, i2017). i 
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iSimilar ifindings iwere ireported iby iJagero iand iKomba; iSaeed iand iAsghar; 

iSingh iand iMohanty i(2012). iHowever, iJagero iand iKomba i(2012) iposited ithat 

iwhile itraining iis ia ifactor iin ijob iperformance, iit iis ithe icombination iof ifactors 

isuch ias iworking ienvironment, iemployee iskills iand iknowledge, imotivation iand 

irewards, iand iorganizational iculture ithat isignificantly iimprove iemployees’ 

iperformance. i 

 

In iGhana, ia istudy ion ieffect iof itraining iand idevelopment ion iemployee 

iperformance iby iOtoo, iKwesi iand iDontwi i(2012) idetermined ithat itraining iand 

idevelopment ihad ia ipositive iimpact ion ithe iperformance iof iemployees iwith 

i40% iof ithe irespondents iindicating ithat itop imanagement idoes inot isupport 

itraining iand idevelopment ihence ithe iimpact. iAs imuch ias itraining ihas ibeen 

iestablished ito ihave ian ieffect ion ihow iemployees iperform, ia istudy ion 

iinfluence iof itraining iand itraining ifactors ion iperformance iof iorganizations iby 

iDermol iand iCater i(2013) iestablished ithat ithe iamount iand iquality iof itraining 

iare irelated ito ithe iacquisition iand ithe iextent ito iwhich iemployees iinterpret ithe 

iinformation. iThis istudy idid inot iestablish iany idirect irelationship iwith 

iorganization iperformance. 

 

Based ion ia istudy idone iin iUnited iKingdom ion iemployer icharacteristics iand 

iemployee itraining ioutcomes iby iDevins, iJohnson iand iSutherland i(2012) iit iwas 

irevealed ithat itrained iemployees ioften iworked ibetter ias iteams. iThis iwas 

ibecause ieach iand ievery iemployee iwas iaware iof ithe iexpectations iand ithus 

icould iachieve ithem ismoothly. iBesides, iemployees iwho ihave ibeen itrained iare 

isure iof itheir iperformance ias iwell ias iskills irelated ito idecision imaking. 

iAccording ito iBatool iand iBatool i(2012) iwho ianalyzed ithe ieffect iof 
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iemployees’ itraining ias ito ihow iit ibrought icompetitive iadvantage ito ian 

iorganization, ithree ivariables; ilearning iexperience, itrainer iquality, iand itraining 

idesign iwere ifound ito ibe istatistically isignificant. 

 

 iIn ia istudy ion iinfluence iof ihuman iresource icapacity ibuilding ion ijob 

iperformance, iYamoah i(2014) idetermined ithat ithere iwas ia istrong ilink ibetween 

iemployee iperformance iand ihuman iresource icapacity ibuilding. iSummin iet 

ialiadd ithat ithose iemployees iwho irobust iempowerment iusually ihave iqualities 

ithat imake ipossible isense iof iself-esteem ias iwell ias iprogress iin itheir iwork i(as 

icited iin iYamoah, i2014). iKennedy i(2009) ifound ithat ithe ifrequency iof itraining 

ireceived ihave ian iimpact ion ijob iperformance. iSimilarly, ia istudy iin ismall iand 

imedium ienterprises iin iEuropean iUnion ion ieffects iof itraining ion ibusiness 

iresults iby iAragon-Sanchez, iBarba-Aragon iand iSanz-Valle i(2010) iestablished 

isome ievidence iof isignificant irelationships ibetween itraining iand iperformance. 

iAccording ito ithis istudy, ian iorganization ithat imakes ia ihigher iinvestment iin 

iemployees’ itraining, iespecially ithe iorganizations ithat itrain ia ihigher inumber iof 

iemployees iend iup igetting ibetter iresults iin iterms iof ibetter iproductivity ias 

iopposed ito ithose iorganizations ithat imake iless iinvestment. 

 

In iNairobi, ia istudy iby iMohamud iand iAseey i(2014) ion ieffect iof itraining ion 

iemployee iperformance iin ithe ipublic isector irevealed ithat iemployees iwere inot 

iaware iof ithe itrainings ithat ithe imanagement iwanted ito iprovide ibecause ia 

itraining ineeds iassessment iwas inot icarried iout iperiodically. iIt iwas ialso 

iestablished ithat iemployees iwere inot isatisfied iwith ithe iorganizational itraining 

iand idevelopment iand ithis iaffected iperformance iof iemployees. iIn itheir istudy 

iin iMeru iCounty ion ihuman iresource imanagement ipractices iand itheir ieffect ion 
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iemployee iperformance, iKiliungu iand iWambua i(2013) iestablished ithat itraining 

iof iemployees iby ian iorganization ienables ithem ito iperform ibetter, iincrease 

itheir iself-esteem iand iskills ithus ileading ito itheir ihigher iperformance. 

According to a research done by Kambuni (2013) on the effects of balanced score 

card on organizational performance in the public sector in Kenya viewed performance 

in terms of effectiveness. Effectiveness is considered as the extent to which a unit is 

successful in achieving its planned targets or stated ogjectives. Performance refers to 

how effectively an organization is implementing an appropriate strategy. In iorder ito 

efficiently iperform iin ithe icash itransfer iprogram, itraining ishould inot ionly ibe 

icarried iout itargeting ithe iofficer ion ithe iground ibut ialso ion ithe ibeneficiaries 

and the caregivers. I 

In ia istudy iby iOdhiambo i(2014) ion iolder iperson icash itransferiprogram iand 

ipoverty ialleviation iit iwas irevealed ithat ithe irespondents iwere inot isatisfied 

iwith iregard ito ithe itraining ion ihow ito imanage ifinances ithat ithey ireceived 

iunder ithe icash itransfer iprogram. The CT-OVC program has significantly 

empowered both government officials and members of the community hence 

inculating knowledge to the community through training. 

2.4 iTechnology iand iPerformance 

In ithe ipast idecades iit ihas ibeen iwitnesses ihow itechnology ihas ichanged iour 

ilives ias iwell ias ithe iway iwe ido ibusiness. iIt iis ino idoubt iwith ithe iuse iof 

itechnology, iorganizations ihave ibeen iin ia iposition ito ireach ias imany icustomers 

ias ipossible ias iwell ias icollaborate iwith ipartners iacross ithe iworld i(Shaqiri, 

i2015). iThere iare iquite ia inumber iof itechnological itools ithat iorganizations ican 

iuse ito ienhance itheir iperformance. iFor iinstance, iin ia istudy ito iestablish ihow 

itechnology iinfluenced ihotel iindustry iby iPedroche, iAnton, iAndrada, iand 
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iKaraboytcheva i(2015) iit iwas idetermined ithat icentral ireservation isystem iwas 

ione itool ithat iwas iinfluential iat ithe iinter-organizational ilevel iwhereas iinternet 

iand iintranet iwere ithe imost iinfluential iat ithe iintra-organizational ilevel. 

 

In ia istudy ion iimpact iof iinformation itechnology iand iinternet iin ibusinesses iof 

iShaqiri i(2015) iconcludes ithat iorganizations ithat iintegrate itechnology iin ithe 

iway ithey icarry iout itheir ibusinesses iare ilikely ito ibe iefficient ias iwell ias 

icreate icompetitive iadvantage. iThis iconclusion iis isimilar ito ia irecommendation 

iby iKariuki i(2015) ithat ithere iis ia ineed ifor iorganization ito iembrace 

itechnological itools ias ithis iwill inot igive ithem ian iedge ibut ialso iimprove ithe 

idelivery iof iservices ito itheir icustomers. iHowever, ias imuch ias iorganizations 

ineed ito ibe itechnologically iinnovative iso ias ito ibe icompetitive iin ithe imarket, 

iorganization ineeds ialso ito itrain itheir iemployees. iThis iwill imake ithem 

iefficient iand ieffective i(Adeyeyetolulope, i2014). iA istudy ion ithe iinfluence iof 

itechnological iassets ion iorganizational iperformance iby iSanchez, iMorales, 

iandiRojas i(2018) irevealed ithat iimprovement iof itechnological iskills iand 

isupport ifor itechnology ipromoted ithe iperformance iof iorganizations. 

 

In iPakistan ifor iinstance, ia istudy iaimed iat idetermining ithe iimpact iof 

iinformation itechnology ion iorganization iperformance iby iShaukat iand iZafarullah 

i(2009) irevealed ithat itechnology ihad ia ipositive iimpact ion ihow iorganizations 

iperformed, iwith ithe ibanking isector ihaving ithe ihighest iimpact ifollowed iclosely 

iby imultinational imanufacturing icompanies. iIn iTanzania ia istudy iby iFoya 

i(2015) ion ithe istudy ion ithe iinfluence iof itechnology-based icustomer 

irelationship imanagement ion iservice iquality iin ithe itelecommunications iindustry 

idiscovered ithat iinformation itechnology isystems ithat isupport isystem 
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ifunctionality iare inot ienough ialone, ieffectiveness iof iemployees iin iperforming 

itheir itasks icounts ion ithe ilevel iof iservice iquality ioffered. 

 

According ito istudy idone iin iNairobi ion iimpact iof iinformation itechnology ion 

iperformance iof iorganizations iby iKariuki i(2015) iit iwas irevealed ithat 

itechnology iuse ihad ia ipositive irelationship iwith ithe iorganizations iperformed. 

iIn iaddition, ithis istudy irevealed ithat iuse iof itechnology iexplained imore ithan 

ieighty ipercent iof iorganization iperformance. iIn istudy ion itechnology iacquisition 

istrategies iand ithey ithese istrategies iinfluence iperformance iof iorganizations, 

iKimwele i(2017) idetermined ithat ithe iusage iof iany itechnology iwhich ian 

iorganization ihas iacquired idepends ion iseveral ifactors. iSome iof ithese ifactors 

iare ithe irelevance iof ithe itechnology, imarket itrends, itechnological icapability iof 

ithe iorganization, ihuman iand ifinancial iresources. 

 

The iuse iof itechnology iin ithe icash itransfer iprogram iin iKenya iis igaining 

imomentum. iA ireport iby iHermon-Duc i(2012) ion idone iin iNorthern iKenya 

iestablished ithat ithe iuse iof iM-Pesa iservices iwas ian iefficient iway iof idelivering 

iassistance idespite ithe ichallenges ias ia iresult iof iusing isuch ia itechnology. iIn 

iaddition, iit iwas ireported ithat ithis ipilot iproject ihad ian iimpact iin iterms iof 

istrong ibeneficiary iempowerment ias iwell ias isense iof idignity. iAccording ito 

iGoK i(2012), ia inumber iof isafety inet iprograms iare icurrently imake iuse iof ior 

iare ilooking ito iuse ithe ismart icard ias iwell ias iagency ibanking inetwork ito 

imake icash itransfers ito ibeneficiaries. iIn iaddition, iother isafety inet iprograms 

iare iexperimenting ithe iuse iof imobile imoney itransfer isuch ias iM-Pesa. iUse iof 

imobile imoney itransfers iwill iend iup ieliminating isome iof ithe icosts ithat 

ibeneficiaries iincur iwhen icollecting itheir ipayments. 
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2.5 iKnowledge isharing iand iPerformance 

Knowledge iis iconsidered ia ikey iresource ithat ileads ito iinnovation iand iprevents 

iwheel ire-invention i(Lopez i& iEsteves, i2013). iHowever, iknowledge isharing 

ibetween iand iwithin iorganizations iis ia icomplex iphenomenon idue ito 

imultifaceted inature iof iboundaries, icultures, istructures iand iprocesses iinvolved. 

iLaycock istates ithat ifor iorganization isuccess, iknowledge imanagement iand 

iknowledge isharing iare iusually ideemed ias ia imajor ibuilding iunit i(Poul, 

iKhanlarzadeh i& iSamie, i2016). iIn iaddition, iaccording ito iVoelpel iand iHan ias 

icited iin iNoor, iHashim iand iAli i(2012), ithe iamount iof iknowledge ithat 

iorganizations iacquire iinternally iand iexternally ican idetermine ito ilarge iextent 

itheir iviability iand icompetitive iadvantage. i iKnowledge isharing iis iimportant 

iespecially iin iproject isetting iwhere ipeople iwork itogether iand iinteract iclosely. 

iThis iis ibecause, iknowledge isharing ishould ifacilitate iinnovative 

isolutions,iimprove ithe iquality iof iwork iinside ithe iproject iand ienhance ithe 

iability ito ilearn iand iaccumulate iprojects iacross idifferent iprojects iin itime 

i(Nesheim i& iHunskaar, i2015). 

 

Citing iConnelly, iKelloway iand iMarouf i(2015) iposit ithat iknowledge isharing 

iinvolves ithe iexchange iof iinformation ior iprovision iof iassistance ito iothers. 

iFurthermore, iManaf i(2012) idescribes iit ias ithe iexchange iof iknowledge 

ibetween iand iamong iindividuals, iteams, idepartments iand iorganizations. iIt iis ia 

ilearning iactivity iwhich ioccurs ithrough iasking iquestions, isharing iideas, 

isuggesting ipotential isolutions iand iadopting inew ibehavior ipatterns. iKnowledge 

isharing ienhances ithe iorganization’s iability ito iintegrate iand ireconfigure 

iknowledge iresources ithus icontributing ito iimproved iperformance i(Chien i& 
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iTsai, i2012). iThus, iknowledge iresources ican ibe iseen ias idynamic ipotentials 

ithat ihelp iincorporate iideas, iskills, iexpertise iand iexperiences ito imatch 

ichanging ienvironment. 

 

Currently, iresearch ion iknowledge isharing iand iorganizational iperformance iis 

iongoing; ihowever, ihow ithis irelationship iis iinfluenced iby ifirm-level iinstitutions 

iand iorganizational ilearning iis iscantly iknown, i(Ramirez, iGarcia i& iRojas, 

i2011). According to Akinyi (2017) the success of knowledge management process 

will depend on the efforts the institution will apply in building infrastructures that 

promotes knowledge systems, institutional memory, knowledge bench marking and 

information sharing. 

 

Citing iCyr iand iChoo i(2010) iposits ithat ito iunderstand ihow iand iwhy 

iindividuals idecide ito ishare iknowledge, itheir imotivation ibehind ithis idecision 

imust ibe iunderstood. iThus, ithere iare ivarious iconditions ithat inecessitate 

iknowledge isharing. iAvailable iliterature isuggests ithat ithe imain ifactors iaffecting 

iknowledge isharing ibetween iindividuals iin ian iorganization iare; ithe inature 

iofithe iknowledge; ithe imotivation ito ishare; ithe iopportunities ito ishare iand ithe 

iculture iof ithe iwork ienvironment. iAs ia iresult, iunwillingness ito ishare 

iknowledge imight iharm ithe iorganization’s ioperations iand isuccess, iand imay 

itherefore ibe iseen ias iunethical i(Lin, ias icitied iin iAnu, i2014). i 

 

The ivalue iof iknowledge, iaccording ito iAndrews iand iDelahaye i(as icited iin 

iAnu, i2014) ihas ian iimportant irole iin iknowledge isharing. iWhen iindividual 

iobserves ithat ithe iknowledge ithey ihave iis ivaluable, iknowledge isharing iturns 
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iinto ia iprocess idirected iby idecisions iabout iwhat iknowledge ito ishare, iwho ito 

ishare iwith iand iwhen ito ishare iit. 

 

According ito iWiig i(as icited iin iKim, i2011), imanaging iknowledge ieffectively 

ican ihave ia ipositive ieffect ion ithe iperformance iof ipublic iservices which 

includes; decision making within public services aiding the public to participate in 

public decision making, building competitive societal intellectual capital capabilities 

and the development of knowledge competitive workforce. Rasula, iVuksic iand 

iStemberger i(2012) iin itheir istudy ishowed ithe ihigher ithe ieffectiveness iof 

isharing iof iformal ior iinformal iknowledge, ithe igreater ithe ipositive iimpact ion 

iperformance iin ithe iorganization. iKahinga i(2014) ion ithe istudy iof iknowledge 

isharing ipractices iamong icrop iresearchers iat ithe iKenya iAgricultural iResearch 

iInstitute iusing ithe idescriptive isurvey iresearch ifound iout ithat ithere iwas ineed 

ito iestablish ia iknowledge imanagement ipolicy iand iknowledge isharing istrategy 

ifor ithe iinstitute. iMutinda i(2017) istudied ion iknowledge imanagement iand 

iinnovation iamong icommercial ibanks inoted ithat idissemination iis ipracticed ito ia 

igreat iextent iamong ibanks. iHowever, imanagers iare irequired ito imanage itheir 

iinformation iand iknowledge iefficiently ito iensure itheir ifirms iuse ithis 

iknowledge ito iremain iinnovative iand ithus isustain icompetitiveness. 

 

Literature isuggests ithat iknowledge iexists iin imany iforms iand ithat icoproduction 

ithrough icollaboration iproduces iuseful inew iways iof iapproaching iproblems, 

iwhich iin iturn ican ihelp iimprove iperformance i(Schneider, i2009). iAdditionally, 

iKang, iKim, iand iChang i(as icited iin iKim, i2011) iwhile iexamining ithe 

irelationship ibetween iknowledge isharing iand iindividual-level iwork iperformance 

iin ithe ipublic isector iestablished ithat iknowledge isharing isignificantly iaffected 
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iperformance. iIn iaddition, ithe istudy irevealed ithat imutual itrust iplayed ia irole 

imediating ithe irelationship ibetween iknowledge isharing iand iwork iperformance. 

iQuigley, iTesluk, iLocke iand iBartol i(as icitied iin iKim, i2011) iestablished ia 

ipositive iimpact iof iknowledge isharing ion iperformance iand ian iinteraction ieffect 

ibetween imotivational imechanisms iand iknowledge isharing ion ithe irelationship 

iwith iperformance. 

2.6 iStakeholder iPartnerships iand iPerformance 

Partnerships iare iincreasingly ibecoming ipopular iin ithe ibusiness iworld. iAs isuch, 

ipartnership iis iregarded ias ia iprerequisite isource iof iresource isharing, ilearning, 

iand ithereby icompetitive iadvantage iin ithe icompetitive ibusiness iworld. 

iFollowing ia idefinition iby iUN iGeneral iAssembly iwhich idefines ipartnerships 

ias ia ivoluntary iand icollaborative irelationships ibetween ivarious iparties, iHoxtell, 

iMaximilian, iKristina, iMay i(2015) ihave idescribed ipartnerships ifrom ithe 

icontext iof inon-commercial ipartnership; iboth ipublic iand inon-public, iin iwhich 

iall iparticipants iagree ito iwork itogether ito iachieve icommon ipurpose ior 

iundertake ia ispecific itask iand ias imutually iagreed ito ishare irisks iand 

iresponsibilities, iresources iand ibenefits. iHowever, itrust, icommitment, 

icommunication, icollaboration icompetence iand iconflict iresolution ihave 

ibeeniidentified ias ikey ifactors ithat idictate iwhether ia ipartnership iis iworking ior 

inot i(Jonathan i& iSoldi, i2011). 

 

Literature ishows ithat ithere iare ipartnerships ibetween ibusiness ito ibusiness 

iorganizations, ibusiness iwith ipublic iorganizations ioften ireferred ito ias iprivate 

ipublic ipartnerships iand ithere iare ialso imulti istakeholder ipartnerships iwhich 

imay iinclude iprivate icompany, ipublic iorganization iand idevelopment iagents ior 
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inongovernmental iorganization. iPublic iprivate ipartnerships iand imulti-stakeholder 

ipartnerships iare icommon iin iaddressing isocial ieconomic idevelopment 

ichallenges i(Maurrasse, i2013). iThese itypes iof ipartnerships isometimes ireferred 

ito ias ipartnerships ifor idevelopment ihave ibeen ivery icommon isince iintroduction 

iof ithe iUN iMillennium iDevelopment iGoals iand ithe iimplementation iof ithose 

igoals iparticularly iin ideveloping icountries. 

 

The imanagement iof ipartnerships iand icreation iof ivalue iin iorder ito iattain 

icompetitive iadvantage iis ivery iimportant iin istrategic ipartnership i(Ireland iet ial, 

i2012). iKuratko iet ial. i(2010) istates ithat ipartnering iwith iother iorganizations 

igenerates ithe iopportunity ito ishare ithe iresources iand icapabilities iof 

ipartnerships. i iHence, iworking iwith ipartners ito icultivate iadded iresources iand 

icapabilities ias ithe ifunction ifor inew icompetitive iadvantage. i iHowever, ione iof 

ithe ifundamental iquestions iin iorganizational iand iprogram iperformance ithat 

irequires iserious icritical ianalysis iis iwhy isome iorganizations imay iperform 

iexemplary iwhile iothers ifail iin itheir ioperations i(Mkalama, i2014). iThis iexplains 

iwhy iall ifirms iconsider iperformance icritical iwhether iprofit imotivated ior inot. 

 

According ito iGrant i(as icited iin iMuiruri, i2015), ithere ican ibe imany iadvantages 

iin icreating istrategic ipartnerships iwhich iallow iuse iof iother iorganizations 

istrengths ito imake iboth ifirms istronger iin ithe ilong irun. iA istudy ion ithe 

ibusiness iengagement iin ihumanitarian iresponse iand idisaster irisk imanagement 

iby iHoxtellet ial. i(2015) iestablished ithat ithere iare ia inumber iof ibenefits ithat 

ihumanitarian iorganizations ican ireap ithrough idifferent itypes iof iengagements 

iwith ithe iprivate isector. 
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According iReeves iand iMcKemey, ias icited iin iMuiruri (2015), ipartnerships ifrom 

ia icontext iof idevelopment ihas ibeen iinherently idefined ias ia ichallenging iway 

iof igetting ithings idone iin ithat iby idefinition, ithey irequire iat ileast itwo iactors 

ipresumably iwith idifferent iinterests iand istrengths ito icooperate iin iorder ito 

iidentify iways ito iuse iunique istrengths iof ieach ito iaccomplish ia igoal ithat iis 

icompatible iwith ithe iobjectives iof iboth iorganizations. 

 

A istudy iby iGichuki (2010) ion ian iassessment iof ithe iimpact iof istrategic 

ipartnerships iand iinstitutional icollaborations iamong imiddle ilevel icolleges iin 

iKenya iusing ithe idescriptive istatistical imode itargeted istudents ifound iout ithat 

iinstitutional icollaboration iand ipartnerships iimpacted ipositively ion ithe 

iproductivity iof imiddle ilevel icolleges iin iKenya iboth iin iterms iof igrowth, 

imarket ishare iand iprofitability. 

 

In ia istudy iby iTumuti, iWanderi iand iThoruwa i(2013) ion ibenefits iof iuniversity 

iand iindustry ipartnerships iused isystematic ithematic icontent ianalysis ias ia 

imethod ifor ianalyzing iand iinterpreting ithe ifinding iof ithe istudy iand irevealed 

ithat iboth iuniversity iand iindustry ishould iseek ito ienhance igraduate iskills 

iandiensure ia ismooth iand ieffective itransition ibetween iuniversity iand ithe 

ibusiness ienvironments ithrough icollaborations isuch ias ijoint icommunity iservice 

iprograms iamong iothers. 

 

Social iprotection iprograms ithat iinvolve ilocal igovernment iofficials ifrom ithe 

ioutset, in ian iincremental iway, iappear ito ishow ipromising iresults iin ithe ilong-

term. iThis iis ibecause, iseveral iprograms ihave idonor iand idevelopment-partner 

isupport. iIn iCambodia ifor iinstance, ithe inational isocial iprotection istrategy i– 
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iwhich ihas iachieved ihigh ilevels iof inational iownership i– ihas iencouraged isome 

idonors ito iseek iincreased icooperation iwith igovernment ipartners. iThe ilong-term 

igoal iis ito ihand iover iprograms ito irespective iline iministries. iA ifocus ion isocial 

iprotection ias ia inational idevelopment ipriority imay ialso iprovide ian ientry ipoint 

ifor iimproved imonitoring iof inon-state iactors iand iservice iproviders i(UNDP, 

i2013). 

Development ipartners isuch ias iUKAid isupport ithe idesign iand iimplementation 

iof ithese iprograms ito iease ithe iinitial iburdens iof iset iup. iModels isuch ias ithe 

iKalomo15 iCash iTransfer iin iZambia iwhich iwere icarried iout iby ithe iMinistry 

iof iCommunity iDevelopment iand iSocial iServices ias iwell ias ithe iGerman 

iTechnical iCooperation ishow ihow ipilots ican ibe iup iscaled iby igovernment 

ithrough ipartnership iin ithe iinitial istages iof ithe iprocess. iThese ijoint iventures 

ioften ientered iinto ias ibilateral ior imultilateral iengagements ibetween iparties, 

iwork itowards iensuring ibuy iin ifrom itechnocrats iand ikey idecision imakers 

iespecially iin iline iministries i(Mwanyumba, i2013). i 

 

According ito iAkinola i(2017), iin iNigeria ithe icommunity iagents iserve ias 

imembers iof iCSACs iand iare iresponsible ifor iidentifying iand iselecting 

ibeneficiaries iand imonitoring iand ievaluating ithe iprogram iin ipartnership iwith 

ithe igovernment iofficials. iIn iaddition, inon-governmental iorganizations iand icivil 

isociety iorganizations iare ialso iassigned icertain iduties iby ithe igovernment 

iagencies ias iexternal iauditors ito iensure itransparency iand iaccountability iin ithe 

ipayment, imonitoring, iand ievaluation iof ithe iprogram. 
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The igovernment iof iKenya iis ithe ibiggest icontributor ito iSocial iProtection; 

ihowever, ithe 

distribution iis iskewed iwith ithe ibulk ibeing iploughed iinto ithe icivil iservice 

ipensions iwith ithe iremainder igoing ito isafety inets iwhere ia istrong ipresence iof 

idevelopment ipartners iis ifelt. iThere ihas ihowever ibeen ia idrive ito ispend imore 

ion inon-contributory ischemes isuch ias isocial icash itransfers iallocated ientirely ito 

isafety inets, ithe imajority iof iwhich iare igoing ito irelief iand irecovery iprograms 

i(GoK, i2012). i 

 

The isocial iprotection iin iKenya iis ifinanced iby ithe istate iwith ivarious ifiscal 

isupport ifrom idevelopment ipartners, inotably ithe isystem iis irun iby idifferent iline 

iministries ithat iare imandated ito iwork ihand iin ihand iwith ieach iother. iThese 

iactors imay iinclude ithe ibeneficiaries, inon governmental iorganizations iand ithe 

iprivate isector ispecifically, iMinistry iof iGender iand iSocial iServices ihas ibeen 

ithe imain icoordinator iof isocial iprotection istrategy i(GoK, i2011). Some of the 

advantages of the cash transfer programs in Kenya are that the beneficiaries spent the 

money according to their household needs and they have the freedom to spend the 

money on what is best for them. 

Ngoto (2015) in the study on stratetegic partnership and performance found out that 

the key to achieving performance is through strategy. The research further 

recommended that studies should be carried out on the effect of strategy and 

performance on specific organizations to confirm the authenticity of the findings in 

the study. 
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2.7 iConceptual iframework 

According ito iHenderson i(as icited iin iOkaya, i2013), ithe iconceptual iframework 

ihas itwo imajor ivariables iwhich iinclude ithe iindependent iand ithe 

idependentivariables. iThe iindependent iforms ithe icausality iand iinfluence iof ithe 

idependent ione. iThe idependent ivariables irely ion ithe iindependent iones 

i(Kothari, i2004). i 

 

The iintent iof ithis istudy iwas ito iestablish ithe irelationship iof icapacity ibuilding 

istrategies iand iperformance iof ithe icash itransfer iprograms iin iNairobi iCounty. 

iThe iconceptual iframework ideveloped ishows ia isuccinct iexplanation iof ithe 

ilinkage ibetween ivarious ivariables ithat iunderpin ithe iimplementation iof ithe 

icash itransfer iprograms. iThe iindependent ivariables ientail itraining, iknowledge 

isharing, istakeholder ipartnership iand itechnology, iwhile ithe idependent ivariable 

ibeing iinvestigated iis ithe iperformance iof ithe iorphans iand ivulnerable ichildren 

icash itransfer iprograms iin iNairobi iCounty. iThese ivariables iare irelated ito ithe 

iobjectives iof ithe istudy; ias ithese itwo iaspects iare ithe iguiding ifacts iin ithe 

idevelopment iof ithe iconceptual iframework ias ipresented iin iFigure. 
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Independent iVariables     Dependent iVariable 

Figure i2.1 iConceptual iFramework 

 

2.7.2 iOperationalization iof ivariables 

The iinvestigation iexamined ithe iinfluence iof ithe icapacity ibuilding istrategies 

iand iperformance iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram. iThe ikey iperformance iindicators 

ifor ithe iprogram iwere iidentified iforming ithe iindependent ivariables iof ithe 

istudy. iFirstly, itraining ias ia ivariable iof ithe istudy iwas imeasured ithrough ithe 

inumber iof itraining iattended ion ithe icash itransfer iprogram, ithe irelevance iof 

itraining iand ithe ifrequency iof ithe itraining. iSecondly, itechnology iwas imeasured 

iin iterms iof ithe itool iused ito idisburse icash iand ithe iefficiency iof ithe itools 

iused. iThirdly, iknowledge isharing iwas imeasured ithrough ithe itype iof 

iknowledge ishared iand ithe imedia iused ito ishare ithe iknowledge. iFinally, 
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istakeholder ipartnership iwas imeasured iusing ithe inumber iof ipartnership 

icreatediand ithe ieffectiveness iof ipartnership icreated. iThe ioverall iperformance 

iwas imeasured iby ithe iamount iof imoney idisbursed, ithe inumber iof ibeneficiaries 

ibenefiting iin ithe iprogram, ithe inumber iof ipay-points iavailable iand ithe inumber 

iof icaregivers ireceieved iin ithe ifield ioffice. iThis iinformation iis ipresented ias 

ishown iin iTable i2.1. 

Table i2.1. 

Operationalization iof ivariables 

CONCEPT VARIABLES PARAMETERS 

Relationship ibetween 

icapacity ibuilding 

istrategies iand 

iperformance iof ithe icash 

itransfer iprograms iin ithe 

ipublic isector iin iNairobi 

iCounty iKenya 

Training - iNo iof itraining isessions 

-relevance iof itraining 

-Frequencies iof itraining. 

Knowledge isharing -Departmental ipolicy ion 

iknowledge isharing 

-Who iis iinvolved 

Stakeholder 

iPartnership 

-number iof ipartnership icreated 

-the ieffectiveness iof 

ipartnership icreated. 

Technology i -tools ito idisburse ifunds 

-the iefficiency iof ithe itools 

 

2.8 iSummary iof ithe iKnowledge iGaps 

Previous istudies ishow ithe iimpact iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram ito ithe 

icommunity i(Handa, iPeterman, iHuang, iHalpern, iPettifor i& Thirumurthy i2015). 

iThese iincludes imore ichildren iretained iin ischool ihence ian ieducated 

icommunity, ichild iaccess ihealth ifacilities ias irequired ito iensure ia ihealthy iwork 

iforce iin ifuture, icare igivers ihave ia ifrequent iand ireliable iincome ias ia iresult 

ithe ibasic ineeds iof ithe ichildren iare icatered ifor. A study by Maluccio and Flores, 
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International Food Policy Research Institute on impact evaluation of a conditional 

cash transfer program: The Nicaraguan red de proteccion social did an evaluation on 

the conditional cash transfer program in Nicaragua, to help make a decision to 

continue the program. iMost istudies itried ito ishowithat ithe icash itransfer 

iprograms iindirectly iimprove ithe ieconomy iof ithe icountries iimplementing ithe 

iprogram such as evaluating the impact of conditional cash transfer programs; lessons 

from Latin America (Rawlings & Rubio 2003). I 

Other istudies idone ion icash itransfer iare; ia istudy iby iIkiara i(2009), implications 

of cash transfer programmes for social relations; Kenya cash transfer for orphans and 

vulnerable children CT-OVC Kirera (2012)  ion ipolitical ieconomy iof icash itransfer 

iin iKenya, iinfluence iof icash itransfer iprogram ion isocio-economic iwell-being iof 

ibeneficiary ihouseholds iin iKenya iby iAluoch i(2013), factors influencing 

performance of orphans and vulnerable children projects in Imenti North Sub-county 

by Kiambi (2017) university of Nairobi. iAs imuch ias ia ifew istudies ihave ibeen 

idone ion ithe icash itransfer iprogram, ithere ihas ibeen ino istudy iwhich ihas ibeen 

idone ithe irelationship ibetween icapacity ibuilding istrategies iand iperformance iof 

ithe icash itransfer iprogram. iThis istudy iwill itry ito ifill ithat igap iby iadding ito 

ithe ilittle iexisting ibody iof iliterature ion ithe icash itransfer iprogram. 
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CHAPTER iTHREE 

RESEARCH iMETHODOLOGY 

3.1 iIntroduction 

This ichapter idescribes ithe imethodology ithat iwas iused ito icarry iout ithe 

iresearch. iIt iis ia iplan ifor iselecting ithe isources iand itypes iof iinformation iused 

ito ianswer ithe iresearch iquestions iand imeet ithe istudy iobjectives. iThe ichapter 

icovers ithe ifollowing isections; iarea iof istudy, iresearch idesign, itarget 

ipopulation, isample, isampling itechnique, idata icollection iinstruments iand 

iprocedures, iand idata ianalysis. iThe ichapter iconcludes iby ioutline ithe iethical 

iissues ithat iwere iconsidered iwhen iimplementing ithis istudy. 

3.2 iLocation iof ithe iStudy 

The istudy iwas iconducted iin iNairobi iCounty. iIt iis idivided iinto iseventeen 

iconstituencies iwhich ialso iact ias ithe iSub iCounties i(NCCG, i2018). iThe ichoice 

iof ithe ifield isite iwas ibased ion ithe iprior iknowledge. iThe iresearcher iknows 

iabout ithe ioperations iand ichallenges iof ithe icash itransfer iin iNairobi iCounty 

iand ihence iwanted ito ifind iamicable isolutions bearing in mind that Nairobi being 

cosmopolitan the residence comfortabily uses both the national and official language 

to communicate. itIn iresponse ito ithe iHIV/AIDS iepidemic, ithe iGoK iwith 

isupport ifrom ithe idevelopment ipartners ilaunched ithe iCT-OVC iin i2004 iwith 

ithe iaim iof isupporting ihouseholds iliving iwith iand itaking icare iof iorphans iand 

ivulnerable ichildren. iThe iinitial ipilot iprogram ioperated iin ithree icounties i(Kale, 

iGarissa, iand iNairobi) isupporting i500 ipoor ihouseholds icaring ifor iOVCs. 

3.3 iResearch iDesign 

Research idesign iaccording ito i(Kothari, i2004) iis ian iarrangement iof iconditions 

ifor icollection idata iand iits ianalysis iin ia imanner ithat iaims ito icombine 
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irelevance ito ithe iresearch ipurpose. iThe iaim iof ithis istudy iwas ito iestablishihow 

icapacity ibuilding istrategies iinfluence ithe iperformance iof ithe icash itransfer 

iprogram. iThis istudy iadopted ia idescriptive isurvey idesign. iDescriptive isurvey 

iwas iappropriate ifor ithis istudy isince iit iintended ito ifind iout iwhat ipeople 

icurrently ibelieve iin iWood iand iBaumgartner i(2004) iabout ithe icapacity 

ibuilding istrategies iand iperformance iof ithe icash itransfer iprogram. iIn iaddition, 

ithis idesign iwas igreatly iuseful iin ithis istudy ibecause iit ihelped iin 

iunderstanding ithe icurrent istate iof iaffairs iMatthews iand iKostelis i(2011) 

ipertaining ithe iinfluence iof ivarious iindependent ivariables ion ithe iperformance 

iof icash itransfer iprogram iwithout imanipulating iany ivariable. iAnother ireason 

iwhy ithe iresearcher idecided ito iuse ithis imethod iwas ibecause iit ihelped ito 

iobtain ian iaccurate ipicture iof ithe iindividuals ibeing istudied. 

3.4Target iPopulation 

Population irefers ito ithe ientire igroup iof iindividuals ior ithings iof iinterest ito 

iwhom ithe iresults iof ithe iresearch iare iintended ito iapply iSekaran i(2003) iwhile 

iSahu i(2013) idefines iit ias ithe itotality iof iwell-defined iobjects iwhich icould ibe 

iplants, ipersons, ior ianimals. iAccording ito iNCCG i(2018), ithere iare i17 isub-

counties. iAccording ito ithe idirector iof ichildren iservices, ithere iare i9 isub 

icounty ichildren iofficers iin ithe ientire iNairobi iCounty. iThese isub icounty 

ichildren iofficers iare iin icharge iof ithe i17 isub-counties ithat imake ithe iNairobi 

iCity iCounty. iIn iaddition, ifrom ieach iconstituency ithere iare itwo inominees iof 

ithe iarea imember iof iparliament iand ithe icounty iwoman irepresentative i(GoK, 

i2017).Data iavailable ifrom ithe idirector iof ichildren iservices iindicated ithat ithe 

inumber iof ihouseholds iunder ithe iorphans iand ivulnerable ichildren iwere i5,918. 

iAbout i10% iof ithe icaregivers iwho ihead ithese ihouseholds iwhich itranslates ito 
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i592 icaregivers iusually ihad icomplaints iwhich ithey ipresented ito ithe isub 

icountyichildren iofficer. iThis irepresented ithe iother icategory iwhich ithe 

iresearcher iintended ito icollect iinformation ifrom. iThis iinformation iis ipresented 

ias ishown iin iTable i3.1. 

Table i3.1. i 

Target iPopulation 

Department i Target iPopulation 

Subcounty ichildren iofficers 9 

MP/Woman irepresentative inominees 34 

Caregivers 592 

Total 635 

Source: iDepartment iof iChildren iServices i(2018) 

3.5 iSampling iProcedure 

In ithis istudy, ithe iresearcher iused ipurposive isampling ito iget iinformation ifrom 

iall ithe i9 isub-county ichildren iofficers iand ithe inominees iof ithe imembers iof 

iparliament iand ithe icounty iwoman irepresentative. iThis itechnique ihelped ithe 

iresearcher ito iidentify ithose irespondents iwho ihad ithe iinformation ineeded. 

iAccording ito iBlankenship i(2010), ithis inon-probability isampling itechnique 

iallows ia iresearcher inot ionly ito iuse itime iefficiently ibut ialso ienables ihim ior 

iher ito igather irich idata. iTo iget ithis irich idata iin ithis istudy itherefore, ithe 

iresearcher icollected iinformation ifrom iall ithe isub icounty ichildren iofficers iand 

ithe inominees iof iboth ithe iarea imember iof iparliament iand ithe iwoman 

irepresentative. iMacnee iand iMcCabe i(2008) iemphasize ithat ia ipurposive isample 

iconsists iof ithose iparticipants iwho ia iresearcher ipurposively iselects ibecause 

ithey ihave icertain icharacteristics irelated ito ithe ipurpose iof ithe istudy ihe ior ishe 

iis iintending ito icarry iout. iIn ithe icase iof icaregivers, ithe iresearcher itook i10% 

iof ithe itotal inumber iin ithis icategory. 
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Citing iRoscoe irules iof ithumb iabout idetermining ian iappropriate isample isize, 

iHill i(1998) isuggests ithat ia isample isize iof i10% iof ithe iparent ipopulations iis 

irecommended. iIn ithis icategory iof icomplainants, ithe iresearcher itook ia 

isampleiof i59 icomplainants iusing isimple irandom isampling itechnique. iSimple 

irandom isampling ihas ithe iadvantage iof ihaving ithe ileast ibias ias iwell ias ithe 

imost igeneralization icompared ito iany iother isampling idesign i(Sekaran, i2003). 

iIn ithis istudy itherefore, ithe isample isize iwas i102 irespondents ias ishown iin 

iTable i3.2. 

Table i3.2. 

Population iStrata iand iCorresponding iSamples 

Department i Target iPopulation Sample iSize i 

Sub icounty ichildren iofficers 9 9 

MP/Woman irepresentative 

inominees 
34 

34 

Caregivers 592 59 

Total 635 102 

 

Since the population can be partitioned into subpopulations the population was 

divided into homogeneous subgroups. The strata defined a partition of the population 

that is collectively exhaustive and mutually exclusive. This is to ensure that every 

element in the population is assigned to one stratum. Simple random sample was 

applied to every stratum. Note that the Sub-county Children Officers represented on 

of the stratum. The Caregivers and MP/Women representatives nominees had a 

different stratum.  

3.6 iInstrumentation 

Questionnaire iwas iused ias ithe imain iinstruments iof idata icollection. iAccording 

ito iCargan i(2007) iuse iof iquestionnaires ican igive ia icomprehensive iview iof 

ibeliefs, ivalues iand iattitudes iof ithe ilarger ipopulation iwith ia ismaller isampling 
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ierror. iIn iaddition, iquestionnaires ican ibe iadministered iin ia iway ithat ithe 

iresponses iare inot itraced iback ito iindividual irespondents i(Guerra-Lopez, i2007). 

iThis ibrings iout ithe iaspect iof ianonymity iwhich iis ivery iimportant iin iresearch. 

 

The iquestionnaire iwhich iwas iused iin ithis istudy iwas idivided iinto itwo 

isections;Isection ione irequired ithe irespondents ito iprovide itheir idemographic 

iinformation isection itwo icovered ithe itwo ivariables-independent iand idependent 

ivariables-under istudy. IIn addition section itwo iof ithe iquestionnaire iconsisted iof 

ifive ipoint iLikert iscale iquestions ifor ieach ivariable. The second section of the 

questionnaire was also divided into two sections due to the two stratums in the 

population. Questions on performance and knowledge sharing were answered by the 

Sub-county Children Officer. The rest were answered by the caregivers and the 

MP/Women representative  nominees.  

3.6.1 Validity iof iResearch iInstrument 

Validity ican ibe idescribed ias ithe iextent ito iwhich ian iinstrument imeasures iwhat 

iit ipurports ito imeasure i(Jankowicz, i2005). iValidity iconcerns ithe iaccuracy iand 

imeaningfulness iof iinferences iwhich iare ibased ion ithe iresearch iresults i(Bryman 

i&Cramer, i2005). iThe istudy irelied ion iinstruments ideveloped iin iother irelated 

istudies ias iwell ias iconcepts igenerated ifrom ia ibroad irange iof iappropriate 

iliterature iand iexperts’ iopinion. iIn iaddition, ithe iresearcher iconstantly isought 

ihelp ifrom ithe itwo isupervisors ifor iguidance. 

3.6.2 Reliability iof iResearch iInstrument 

Reliability iis ithe iconsistency iof ia iset iof imeasurement iitems ior ithe idegree ito 

iwhich ian iinstrument imeasures ithe isame iway ieach itime iit iis iused iunder ithe 

isame icondition iwith ithe isame isubjects. iCronbach’s iAlpha iis ia ireliability 

icoefficient ithat iindicates ihow iwell iitems iin ia iset iare ipositively icorrelated ito 
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ione ianother i(Sekaran, i2003). iAccording ito iBryman iand iCramer i(2005), 

igenerally ireliability iof i0.7 ito i1.0 iis iconsidered iacceptable. iFor ithis istudy ian 

ialpha icoefficient iof i0.7 iand iabove iwas iconsidered ireliable. 

3.7 iMethods iof iData iCollection 

Data icollection irefers ito ithe iprocess iof icollecting iraw iand iunprocessed 

iinformation ithat ican ibe iprocessed iinto imeaningful iinformation, ifollowing ithe 

iscientific iprocess iof idata ianalysis i(Gall, iGall i& iBorg, i2007). iBefore ithe 

iresearcher iembarked ion ithe iprocess iof icollecting ithe iactual idata, ishe iapplied 

ifor ia iresearch ipermit ifrom iNational iCouncil iof iScience iand iTechnology. 

iOnce igranted ithe iresearcher iset ito ithe ifield ito icollect idata. iSome idata iwere 

icollected ion ione-to-one ibasis ifrom ithe irespondents iwhereas isome 

iquestionnaires iwere isent ito ithe irespondents ito ifill icollected ilater. i 

3.8 iMethod iof iData iAnalysis 

The iresearcher iperformed idata iquality ichecks iand ithen ientered idata iand 

ianalyzed iusing istatistical ipackage ifor isocial isciences i(SPSS) iversion i21.0. iThe 

ionly idescriptive istatistics iwhich ithe iresearcher iused iin ithis istudy iwere imode 

iand ipercentages. iThe iinferential istatistic ithe iresearcher iused iwas ianalysis iof 

ivariance i(ANOVA) ito itest iwhether ithe iindependent ivariables iinfluenced ithe 

idependent ivariable. iA imultiple ilinear iregression ianalysis imodel iwas ideveloped 

ito iexplain ithe irelationship ibetween ithe iindependent ivariables iand ithe 

idependent ivariable. iThe idata ianalysis imodel iwhich iwas iused iin ithis istudy 

iwas: i i 

y i= iβ0+β1x1+β2x2+β3x3+β4x4+e 

 

Where; 

y i= iperformance iof iOVC icash itransfer iprogram 

x1 i= itraining i 
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x2= iknowledge itransfer 

x3= istakeholder ipartnership 

x4= itechnology i 

e i= ierror iterm i 

β0= iconstant 

βi= ipartial iregression icoefficients, iXi=1,…,4 

 

In ithe iabove imultiple ilinear iregression imodel iβ1 irepresents ithe ichange iin ithe 

imean iresponse icorresponding ito ia iunit ichange iin ix1 iwhen ix2, ix3, iand ix4 iare 

iheld iconstant, iβ2 irepresents ithe ichange iin ithe imean iresponse icorresponding ito 

ia iunit ichange iin ix2 iwhen ix1, ix3, iand ix4 iare iheld iconstant, iβ3 irepresents ithe 

ichange iin ithe imean iresponse icorresponding ito ia iunit ichange iin ix3 iwhen 

ix1,ix2, iand ix4 iare iheld iconstant, iand iβ4 irepresents ithe ichange iin ithe imean 

iresponse icorresponding ito ia iunit ichange iin ix4 iwhen ix1, ix2, iand ix4 iare iheld 

iconstant. 

3.9 iDiagnostic iTests 

The iresearcher iintended ito icome iup iwith ia ilinear imultiple iregression imodels 

iwhich iwas iexpected ito ishow iin ia ilinear iform, ithe irelationship ibetween ithe 

idependent ivariable iand ithe iindependent ivariables. iThe iLikert iscale iresponses 

iwere ianalyzed iat ithe iratio imeasurement iscale iafter ithe iresearcher icomputed 

icomposite iscore ifrom ithe ifive ivariables. iDeveloping ia imultiple ilinear 

iregression imodel itherefore irequired ithe iresearcher ito icarry iout ithe ifollowing 

idiagnostic itests: 
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3.9.1 iNormality iTest 

To itest ifor inormality iin ithis istudy, ithe iresearcher iinvoked ithe icentral ilimit 

itheorem. iAccording ito ithis itheorem, ias ilong ias iyou ihave ia isample iequal ior 

igreater ithan i30, ithen ithe isampling idistribution iof ithe imean iwill ibe inormally 

idistributed. iThis iholds ieven iif ithe idistribution iscores iin ithe isample iare inot 

i(Urdan, i2005). i 

3.9.2 iMulticollinearity iTest 

This iis ia itest ithat iwhose iobjective iis ito idetermine iwhether ithere iis iany 

isimilarity ibetween iindependent ivariables iunder istudy. iMulticollinearity ioccurs 

iwhen ithe iindependent ivariables iare ivery ihighly icorrelated ito ieach iother 

iBrooks i(2008). iTo itest ifor imulticollinearity iin ithis istudy, ithe iresearcher iused 

ithe ivariance iinflation ifactor i(VIF) itechnique. iAccording ito iDaoud i(2017) iif 

iVIF iis iequal ito i1, ithe ivariables iare inot icorrelated. iIn icase ithe iVIF ivalues 

ilie ibetween i1-5, ithen ithe ivariables iare imoderately icorrelated iwhich iis inot 

isevere ito iwarrant icorrective imeasures iand ifinally iif iVIF iis igreater ithan i5 

ithen ithe ivariables iare ihighly icorrelated. i 

3.9.3 iTest ifor iHeteroskedasticity 

In ithis istudy, ithe iresearcher iused iGlejser itest ito itest ifor iheteroscedasticity. 

iThe iresearcher iregressed ithe iabsolute iresidual ivalue iof ithe iindependent 

ivariables iwith ithe iregression iequation. i iIdeally, iif ithe isignificant ivalue iis 

igreater ithan i5% ithen ithere iis ino iproblem iof iheteroscedasticity iotherwise 

iproblem iof iheteroscedasticity iexists. 

3.10 iOperationalization iand iMeasurement iof iVariables 

Table i3.3 icontains ithe ivarious ivariables iunder istudy. iThe iindicators 

iwhich iwere iused ito imeasure ithese ivariables iare ishown ias iwell ias ithe 

itype iof imeasurement iscale ifor ieach ivariable. iMeasurement iscale ihelped 
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ithe iresearcher ito idetermine ithe itype iof ianalysis ithat iwas icarried ifor 

ieach ior icombined ivariables. 

Table i3.3. 

Variables iOperationalization 

Variable Operationalization Indicators Measurements 

 iDependent 

iVariable 

Performance iof 

icash itransfer 

iprogram i 

Amount 
idisbursed 

Total inumber iof 

ibeneficiaries 

Number iof ipay-

points 

Number iof 

icaregivers 

Ratio 

 

 

Independent 

iVariable i 

Training I 

 

Number iof 

itraining ion icash 

itransfer iattended 

Relevance iof 

itraining 

Frequency iof 

itrainings 

 

Ratio 

 

Technology i i Tools iused ito 

idisburse icash 

Efficiency iof 

itools iused 

 

Ratio 

 

 

Knowledge 

isharing i 

 

 

 

Stakeholder 

ipartnership 

Type iof 

iknowledge 

ishared 

Media iused ito 

ishare iknowledge 

 

Number iof 

ipartnerships 

icreated 

Effectiveness iof 

ipartnership 

icreated i 

Ratio 

 

 

 

Ratio 
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3.11 Ethical iConsiderations 

In ithis istudy, ithe iresearcher iensured ithat iany iinformation igiven iby ithe isubjects 

ithat itouched ion itheir ipersons ior itheir iprivate ilife iwas itreated iwith iutmost 

iconfidentiality. iIn iaddition, ithe irespondents iwere iassured iof itheir iability ito 

iwithdraw ifrom ithe istudy iat iany itime iif ithey iwished ito ido iso. i iThe iresearcher 

iassured ithe irespondents iwho itook ipart iin ithis istudy ithat ino iprivate iinformation 

iwould ibe imade ito ia ithird iparty ieither iin iwriting ior iany iother iform iof 

icommunication. iNo inames ior ipersonal iidentification inumbers iwere ireflected ion 

ithe iquestionnaires iexcept ithe inumbering ifor iquestionnaires, iwhich iwas ifor 

ipurposes iof iidentification iof idata iduring idata iediting iand ientry. iThe iresults iof 

ithe istudy iwere iavailed ito ithe irelevant iauthority iand ito ithose iparticipants iwho 

iwere iinterested iin iknowing ithe iresults. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

The purpose of this study was to establish the relationship between capacity building 

strategies and performance of orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer program in 

Nairobi County.  In this chapter, the study findings are presented based on the four 

independent variables and one dependent variable. The independent variables included: 

training; technology; knowledge sharing; and partnership whereas dependent variable is 

performance of orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer program. 

4.2 Response rate 

The researcher intended to collect information from 102 respondents. Out of the 102 

administered questionnaires to different respondents 85 questionnaires were found fit for 

data analysis. This is because some questionnaires were found to be inadequately filled 

whereas others were not returned by the respondents. This gave a response rate of 83% 

which was considered adequate and representative to make conclusions about the study.  

4.3 Reliability Test 

In order to determine the reliability of the instrument, the researcher used Cronbach 

Alpha test. The findings of this test are as shown in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1. 

Reliability Statistics 

Cronbach's Alpha 

Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized 

Items N of Items 

.899 .903 5 
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The findings in Table 4.1 indicate that the Cronbach’s alpha is 0.899. This therefore, 

indicates a very high level of consistency for the scale used to measure the relationship 

between capacity building strategies and the performance of the orphans and vulnerable 

children cash transfer program in Nairobi County. 

4.4 Diagnostic Test 

4.4.1 Multicollinearity Test 

In this study, test for multicollinearity was conducted using variance inflation factor. 

Variance inflation factor measures the extent to which the variances of the estimated 

regression coefficients are inflated as compared to when the independent variables are not 

linearly related. Results for multicollinearity test are as shown in Table 4.2. 

Table 4.2. 

Collinearity Statistics 

Model 

Collinearity Statistics 

Tolerance VIF 

1 Training .352 2.844 

Knowledge sharing .455 2.196 

Stakeholder partnership .345 2.896 

Technology .593 1.686 

 

In order to determine whether the independent variables are correlated, the rule of the 

thumb is that if VIF is equal to 1, then multicollinearity does not exist, if it lies between 1 

and 5, then the predictor variables are moderately correlated. VIF greater than 5 indicates 

that the predictor variables are highly correlated. In this study, the VIF lies between 2 and 

3. Therefore we can conclude that, though the variables showed some collinearity itwas 

not severe to warrant corrective measures. Collinearity in this case was moderate. 
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4.4.2 HeteroscedasticityTest 

In order to test for heteroscedasticity, Glejsertest method was used. The results of this test 

are displayed in Table 4.3.  

Table 4.3. 

Heteroscedasticity Test 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 2.494 1.273  1.959 .054 

Training 
-.073 .071 -.189 

-

1.020 
.311 

Knowledge sharing .053 .073 .118 .726 .470 

Stakeholder 

Partnership 
.103 .088 .218 1.169 .246 

Technology 
-.092 .067 -.194 

-

1.362 
.177 

 

Based on these output, coefficients of training; knowledge; partnership; and technology 

are 0.311; 0.470; 0.246; and 0.177 respectively. Based on these p-values it is evident all 

of them are greater than five percent. It can therefore be concluded that there is no 

heteroscedasticity problem.  

4.4.3 Normality test-Histogram 

A histogram provides useful graphical representation of the data. One of the 

characteristic of the normal distribution is that it is symmetrical. This means that if the 

distribution is cut in half, each side would be the mirror of the other. It also must form a 

bell-shaped curve to be normal.  A close look at the histogram in figure 4.1 with the 

normal curve superimposed on it shows that the black line superimposed on the 
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histogram represents the bell-shaped normal curve implying  that the data for this study 

are normally distribute. 

 

 

Figure 4.1: Histogram for normality test 

  

4.4.4 Normality test-Normal P-P Plot of regression standardized residual 

Normal P-P Plot provides a graphical way to determine the level of normality. The black 

line in figure 4.3 indicates the values data sample should adhere to if the distribution was 

normal. The dots are the actual data. If the dots fall closely around or exactly on the black 

line, then the research data are normal. If they largely deviate from the black line, the 

data are non-normal. A close look at the dots distribution shows that the dots fall closely 
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around the black line and some of them are exactly on the black line indicating that the 

research data are normally distributed. 

 
 

Figure 4.2: Normal P-P Plot for normality test 

4.4.5 Normality test-Scatter plot 

Scatter plots provide a visual examination of the assumption normality between the 

predicted dependent variable scores and the errors of prediction.  The primary benefit is 

that the assumption can be viewed and analyzed with one glance; therefore, any violation 

can be determined quickly and easily.  When an analysis meets the assumptions, the 

chances for making Type I and Type II errors are reduced, which improves the accuracy 

of the research findings. 
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A scatter plot is a figure that shows one axis for predicted scores and one axis for errors 

of prediction.  Initial visual examination can isolate any outliers, otherwise known as 

extreme scores. Tabachnick and Fidell, (2007) explain the residuals (the difference 

between the obtained DV and the predicted DV scores) and the variance of the residuals 

should be the same for all predicted scores.  If this is true, the assumption is met and the 

scatter plot takes the (approximate) shape of a rectangular; scores will be concentrated in 

the center (about the 0 point) and distributed in a rectangular pattern.  More simply, 

scores will be randomly scattered about a horizontal line. In contrast, any systematic 

pattern or clustering of scores is considered a violation.The result in figure 4.4 shows a 

random displacement of scores that take on a rectangular shape with no clustering or 

systematic pattern.  The figure shows the normality assumption was met for this research 

study. 
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Figure 4.3: Scatter plot for normality test 

4.5 Background information 

The study required the respondents to indicate their category. In this study respondents 

were required to indicate in the questionnaire whether they were sub county children 

officers, CSAC members, or complaints. The respondents were also required to indicate 

their gender, their highest level of education and their age category. The background 

information results are as shown in Table 4.4. 
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Table 4.4. 

Respondent Background Information 

Variable Response Percent 

Category of the 

respondent  

Children officer 10.6 

30.6 CSA 

Caregivers 58.8 

Total 100.0 

Gender  Male                       27.1 

Female                       72.9 

Total                       100.0 

Highest level 

of education 

None                            14.1 

Primary                            34.1 

Secondary                            29.4 

College                            22.4 

Total                            100.0 

Age bracket 18-35                                  17.6 

36-45                                  29.4 

46-60                                  37.6 

Above 60 years                                  15.3 

Total                                  100.0 

 

 

In this study, ten percent of the respondents were sub county children officers, thirty one 

percent were nominees of both the area member of parliament, whereas fifty nine percent 

were caregivers. In addition, twenty seven percent of the respondents were males whereas 

seventy three percent were females. It can be concluded that majority of the respondents 

in this study were females. The study also established that more than half of the 

respondents had attained secondary school education. This is an indication therefore, 

majority of the respondents are able to read and write having. Only fourteen percent of 
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the respondents indicated that they had not attained any form of education. In terms of 

age distribution, the study established that eighteen percent of the respondents were aged 

between 18-35 years; twenty nine percent were aged between 36-45 years; thirty eight 

percent were aged between 46-60 years whereas fifteen percent were aged 60 years and 

above. Based on these findings it is evident that more than fifty percent of the 

respondents were aged forty six years and above. 

4.6 Performance of Cash Transfer Program 

The researcher wanted to know the extent to which the orphans and vulnerable children 

cash transfer program had performed. The researcher posed a number of questions 

intended to measure how the program had performed and the responses are as shown in 

Table 4.5. 

Table 4.5. 

Statements Relating to Performance of the CT-OVC program 

Statement  

Strongly 

Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree Mode 

The department has managed to 

reach the targeted beneficiaries every 

year 

1.2% 18.8% 17.6% 57.6% 4.7% 4 

The pay points have been increasing 

yearly 
  15.3% 44.7% 40% 4 

The number of caregiver has been 

reducing every year 
 8.2% 15.3% 34.1% 42.4% 5 

Cases identified for updates have 

been updated on time 
1.2% 4.7% 14.1% 44.7% 35.3% 4 

The mobilization lists are available in 

the office on time 
1.2% 3.5% 29.4% 30.6% 35.3% 5 

Officers have monitored payment as 

required 
 2.4% 8.2% 50.6% 38.8% 4 
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The study established that sixty two percent of the respondents agreed that the 

department of children services had managed to reach the targeted beneficiaries every 

year. This is supported by a mode score of 4. Only twenty percent of the respondents 

disagreed with that statement. With regard to where the beneficiaries collected they cash, 

the response had a mode score of 4 with eighty five percent of the respondents indicating 

that they agreed with the statement that pay points had been increasing annually. On 

number of complaints received, the study established that these cases had been reducing 

with a massive seventy six percent (mode=4) of the respondents responding in 

affirmative. On whether cases identified for updates had been acted on time, eighty 

percent (mode=4) of the respondents responded in affirmative. Almost ninty percent 

(mode=4) of the respondents indicated that officers were monitoring payments as 

required. Based on the foregoing, it is evident the performance of the orphans and 

vulnerable children cash transfer program was performing well.  

 

These findings are in agreement with an evaluation and operational and impact evaluation 

by Ward, Patrick, Alex, Hurrell, Visram, Schneider, Pellerano, O’Brien, Mac Auslan & 

Willis (2010) which revealed that quite many aspects related to orphans and vulnerable 

cash transfer programme were working well. This included regular payment to program 

beneficiaries and very few cases of skimming from payments. However, a study by 

Byrant (2009) had revealed that the existing targeting system which was employed by the 

government was not effective. The researcher revealed that a significant fraction of less 

poor households were being covered by the orphans and vulnerable children program. 

The findings of this study could be an indication that various key stakeholders involved 
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in this program could have addressed the problems associated hence the good 

performance in Nairobi County. 

4.7 Training and Performance of  CT-OVC Program 

The researcher also sought to establish how training influenced performance of cash 

transfer program in Nairobi. Respondents were asked to state the extent to which they 

agreed with statements regarding the workload. Results are presented in Table 4.6. 

Table 4.6. 

Statements Relating to Training 

Statement  

Strongly 

Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree Mode 

Training material have been 

disseminated to the field office 
 5.9% 21.2% 63.5% 9.4% 4 

BWCs and CSAC members have 

been trained by the field officer 
 1.2% 18.8% 67.1% 12.9% 4 

BWCs and CSAC members are 

happy with the training 
 4.7% 34.1% 49.4% 11.8% 4 

BWCs have created awareness to the 

rest of the beneficiaries in the 

program 

 9.4% 18.8% 38.8% 32.9% 4 

Trained CSAC members and BWCs 

are more confident while performing 

and making decisions 

 7.1% 12.9% 47.1% 32.9% 4 

Assessment of the cash transfer in 

handling complaints is carried out 

frequently  

 4.7% 2.4% 34.1% 58.8% 5 

 

The study revealed that materials for training stakeholders at the field office were 

available at the field office as shown by majority of the respondents at seventy three 

percent who responded in affirmative and a mode of 4. With regard to training of 

beneficiary welfare committees and constituency social assistance committee members 
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on orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer program, eighty percent (mode=4) of 

the respondents indicated that they had been trained by the field officer.  

 

However, only sixty percent (mode=4) of the respondents responded in affirmative they 

were happy with the training. In addition, the study revealed that eighty percent 

(mode=4) of the respondents agreed that trained constituency social assistance committee 

members and beneficiary welfare committee members were more confident while 

performing activities related to the orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer 

program. This increase in confidence can be attributed to the positive performance of the 

cash transfer program targeting orphans and vulnerable children as shown in Table 4.5. 

These findings are in agreements with a study aimed at establishing the effect of 

employee training on organization performance by Glaveli and Karassavidou (2011) 

which revealed that training of employees led to higher level of job satisfaction thus 

leading to improved job performance in terms of better service quality and higher 

customer satisfaction. These findings on training are also in agreement with a study in 

Meru County on human resource management practices and their effect on employee 

performance by Kiliungu and Wambua (2013) which established that training of 

employees by an organization enables them to perform better, increase their self-esteem 

and skills thus leading to their higher performance. 

 

With regard to handling of complaints related the cash transfer program the study 

revealed that majority of the respondents at ninty three percent (mode=5) agreed that was 

carried frequently. This could have contributed positively to the positive performance of 
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the cash transfer program. In addition, this handling of complaints efficiently can be 

attributed to the fact that the field officers carry out constant monitoring to ensure that the 

objective of the program has been achieved.  

4.7.1 Relationship between Training and Performance of CT-OVC Program 

The researcher also sought to determine whether training had statistically significant 

relationship with performance of the orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer 

program. The results are displayed in Table 4.7. 

Table 4.7. 

Relationship between Training and Performance of CT-OVC Program 

Coefficients
a
 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

T Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 4.844 2.048  2.365 .020 

Training .808 .085 .721 9.480 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of CT    

 

Based on the results in Table 4.7 it is evident that there exists a positive relationship 

between training and performance of the orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer 

program in Nairobi County. This is because the p-value (0.000) is less than 5%. It can 

therefore be concluded that the regression model statistically significantly predicts the 

outcome variable which in this study is performance of the OVC cash transfer program. 

The findings agree with a study by Dabale, Jagero and Nyauchi (2014) on relationship 

between employee training and organization performance which revealed a very strong 

positive relationship between the two variables. 

4.8 Knowledge Sharing and Performance of CT-OVC Program 

In addition to training, the researcher also sought to establish the extent to which the 

respondents agreed with statements relating to the performance of the orphans and 
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vulnerable children cash transfer program. The results of these statements are as shown in 

Table 4.8. 

Table 4.8. 

Statements Relating to Knowledge Sharing 

Statement  

Strongly 

Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree Mode 

All stakeholders are aware of the 

policy on OVC-CT program 
 21.2% 23.5% 38.8% 16.5% 4 

Payment returns give room for 

sharing experiences 
1.2% 5.9% 21.2% 50.6% 21.2% 4 

Quarterly stakeholders’ meetings are 

held to share knowledge  
 5.9% 4.7% 50.6% 38.8% 4 

Beneficiaries freely share 

experiences with the field officers 
1.2% 5.9% 14.1% 45.9% 32.9% 4 

 

Results from the study indicate that more than half of the respondents responded in 

affirmative that they were aware of policy governing the orphans and vulnerable children 

cash transfer program. Only twenty one percent of the respondents indicated that they did 

not agree that all stakeholders are aware of the policy. In addition to the knowledge about 

policy, the study revealed that seventy three percent (mode=4) of the respondents agreed 

that payment returns gave room for sharing experiences about the cash transfer program 

for orphans and vulnerable children.  

 

With regard to if the meetings were held quarterly to share knowledge eighty nine percent 

(mode=4) of the respondents answered in affirmative whereas seventy eight percent of 

the respondents agreed that beneficiaries of these funds freely share experiences with the 

field officers. Meeting regularly to share knowledge about program can enhance how that 

program performs in terms of achieving objectives and the overall goal. With the 
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majority of the respondents indicating that they met regularly, shared experiences, and 

having majority of the stakeholders being aware of the policy that guide the operation of 

the orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer program, then this can enhance its 

performance. Based on a study on effects of team meetings on organization success by 

Kauffeld and Willenbrock (2011) it was established that better meetings were positively 

related to higher productivity by the teams.  A study by Bagaja and Guyo (2015) revealed 

that knowledge collaboration had a relationship with performance of an organization. 

Lack of knowledge sharing especially on how a program performs can hamper its 

achievement of the program purpose.  

4.8.1 Relationship between Knowledge Sharing and Performance of CT-OVC 

Program 

The researcher carried out a test aimed at establishing the extent of the relationship 

between knowledge sharing and the performance of the orphans and the vulnerable 

children cash transfer program in Nairobi County. This was done by regressing 

knowledge sharing on the performance of the cash transfer. The output of this regression 

is as shown in Table 4.9. 

Table 4.9. 

Relationship between Knowledge Sharing and Performance of CT-OVC 

Coefficients
a
 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 10.887 1.718  6.336 .000 

Knowledge 

sharing  
.847 .109 .650 7.799 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of CT    
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The results in Table 4.9 reveals that there exist a positive and statistically significant 

relationship (p-value = 0.000) relationship between knowledge sharing and the 

performance of the orphans and the vulnerable children cash transfer in Nairobi County.  

The strength of this relationship can be said to be moderate as shown by a correlation (R) 

value equal to 0.650 in Table 4.10. 

Table 4.10. 

Knowledge Sharing Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .650
a
 .423 .416 2.597 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Knowledge sharing  

 

The findings of this study are in agreement with those of Zahari, Suffian, Rahman, and 

Baniamin (2014) on how knowledge sharing influences organization performance which 

revealed that knowledge sharing had a moderate correlation (r=0.4) with organization 

performance. The researcher also established that knowledge sharing contributed 

positively and significantly in explaining the dependent variable which in this case was 

organizational performance. In addition, Wang and Wang (2012) in a study on influence 

of knowledge sharing, innovation on organization performance also revealed that 

knowledge sharing practices not only facilitate innovation but also performance in an 

organization.   

4.9 Partnership and Performance of CT-OVC Program 

In this section, the researcher required the respondents to indicate the extent to which 

they agreed with statements about partnership. Respondents were required to choose only 

one response measured on a 5-point Likert scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree. 

After analysis the results are as shown in Table 4.11. 
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Table 4.11. 

Statement Relating to Stakeholder Partnership 

Statement  

Strongly 

Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree Mode 

CSAC members actively participate in 

the OVC-CT program 
 3.5% 24.7% 58.8% 12.9% 4 

All stakeholders are involved in 

formulating policies in the program 
 3.5% 23.5% 43.5% 29.4% 4 

Stakeholders attend and actively 

participate in partners meetings 
 3.5% 16.5% 60.0% 20.0% 4 

The program encourages stakeholders’ 

engagement 
 4.7% 21.2% 42.4% 31.8% 4 

Partnership roles, responsibilities, and 

expectations are clearly defined  
1.2% 2.4% 8.2% 28.2% 60% 5 

 

Results from Table 4.11 indicate that when respondents were asked to state the extent to 

which CSAC members participated actively in the orphans and vulnerable children cash 

transfer program seventy one percent (mode=4) answered in affirmative. This high 

proportion can be said to contribute reduced number of complainants as well as an 

increased number of cases identified for updates being updated on time as shown in Table 

4.5. With regard to whether all stakeholders were involved in policy formulation about 

the program seventy two percent (mode=4) responded in affirmative.  However, a slightly 

higher proportion of eighty percent (mode=4) of the respondents indicated that they 

agreed that stakeholders actively attend and participate in partners meetings. Seventy four 

percent of the respondents agreed that OVC-CT program encourages stakeholder 

engagement. These findings are in agreement with a study by Muyanga (2014) on factors 

that influenced the implementation of the orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer 

program in Embu West Sub-county which revealed that participation of the stakeholders 
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in the OVC-CT program increased stakeholder engagement thus contributing to improved 

decision making. A study by Otieno (2016) also revealed that stakeholder participation 

both in strategy formulation and implementation has a positive effect on the way 

organization performs. 

4.9 Relationship between Stakeholder Partnership and Performance of CT-OVC 

Program 

The researcher sought to determine the degree to which stakeholder partnership 

influenced performance of the orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer program in 

Nairobi. Analysis of data provided the following results shown in Table 4.12. 

Table 4.12. 

Relationship between Stakeholder Partnership and Performance of CT-OVC 

Coefficients
a
 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

T Sig. B 

Std. 

Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 4.364 2.133  2.046 .044 

Stakeholder Partnership .977 .105 .715 9.324 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of CT    

Source: (Author, 2018) 

 

According to Table 4.12 the p-value (0.000) is less than five percent. In addition, the 

partial regression coefficient is 0.977. Based on this it can be concluded that stakeholder 

partnership has a positive and statistically significant relationship with the performance 

of the orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer program in Nairobi County. 
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Table 4.13. 

Stakeholder Partnership and Performance of CT-OVCModel Summary 

Model R R Square 

Adjusted R 

Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .715
a
 .512 .506 2.389 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Stakeholder Partnership  

The strength of the relationship between stakeholder partnership and performance of the 

orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer program in Nairobi County can therefore 

be concluded to be strong as shown by an R-value which is equal to 0.715 in Table 4.13. 

In addition, based on this analysis, stakeholder partnership alone can explain fifty one 

percent of the performance of OVC-CT program in Nairobi County.  

4.10 Technology and Performance of CT-OVC Program 

The researcher requested the respondents to indicate the extent to which they agreed with 

statements concerning technology. Five point Likert scale questions were provided for 

respondents to indicate the extent to which they agreed with them. The findings are 

presented in Table 4.14. 
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Table 4.14. 

Statement Relating to Technology 

Statement  

Strongly 

Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree Mode 

The CT program uses technology to 

efficiently run its services 
  4.7% 49.4% 45.9% 4 

The CT program has implemented 

the latest technology in its operations 

management 

  3.5% 50.6% 45.9% 4 

CT uses banks as service providers 

during the payment to caregivers 
  1.2% 36.5% 62.4% 5 

Each beneficiary gets the exact 

money entitled to them 
 4.7% 9.4% 37.6% 48.2% 5 

Beneficiaries easily access the money 

during payment cycle 
 2.4% 11.8% 40.0% 45.9% 5 

 

From the above results, ninty five percent (mode=4) of the respondents indicated that 

orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer program uses technology to efficiently run 

its services. Ninety six percent (mode=4) of the respondents responded that the orphans 

and vulnerable children cash transfer program has implemented the latest technology in 

its implementation. In addition, it was established that almost all the respondents 

(mode=5) reported that this cash transfer program uses banks as service providers while 

paying caregivers. Eighty five percent reported that they received exact amount they 

entitled to get from this program. Eighty six percent of the respondents reported they 

easily accessed money they are entitled to get. Based on the foregoing, this high 

proportion of respondents reporting positively about technology use in the orphans and 

vulnerable program cash transfer program is an indication that technology has improved 

performance of this program. The findings in this study are in agreement with a study on 
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impact of information technology on organization performance by Shaukat and 

Zafarullah (2009) which established that that technology impacted positively on how 

organizations performed, with the banking sector having the highest impact followed 

closely by multinational manufacturing companies. Kariuki (2015) in a study aimed at 

determining the level of use of information and technology and how it influenced 

organizational performance, also revealed that the use of modern technology influenced 

organizational performance. There is no doubt that with proper use of the right 

technology, an organization or a program can perform efficiently.  

4.10.1 Relationship between Technology and Performance of CT-OVC Program 

An analysis of the relationship between technology and performance of the orphans and 

vulnerable cash transfer program in Nairobi County was also carried out. The findings of 

this analysis are as shown in Table 4.15. 

 

Table 4.15. 

Relationship between Technology and Performance of CT-OVC 

Coefficients
a
 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

T Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 4.829 2.582  1.870 .065 

Technology .875 .116 .636 7.511 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of CT    

 

From results in Table 4.15, the regression coefficient is positive meaning that for unit 

change in technology, performance of orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer 

program changes by 0.116. With p-value (=0.000) being less than five percent and 
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coefficient of the linear regression model being positive it can be concluded, therefore, 

that technology has a positive and significant relationship with performance of OVC-CT 

program. 

4.11 Tests of Effect of Independent Variables on Dependent Variable 

The researcher sought to establish the linear relationship between independent variables 

and the dependent variables. An analysis of variance was carried out and the various 

results are as follows. 
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Table 4.16. 

Analysis of Variance of the Combined Variables 

ANOVA
b
 

Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 628.155 4 157.039 36.746 .000
a
 

Residual 341.892 80 4.274   

Total 970.047 84    

a. Predictors: (Constant), Technology, Training, Knowledge sharing, Stakeholder 

partnership 

b. Dependent Variable: Performance of CT    

 

Based on data in ANOVA Table 4.16, the p-value (0.000) is less than five percent. This 

means that the regression model statistically significantly predicts the performance of the 

orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer program. 

Table 4.17. 

Coefficients Table 

Coefficients
a 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

T Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -1.373 2.239  -.614 .541 

Training .364 .125 .325 2.901 .005 

Knowledge sharing .181 .128 .139 1.411 .162 

Stakeholder 

partnership 
.298 .154 .218 1.930 .057 

Technology .361 .119 .263 3.050 .003 

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of CT 

 

   

Coefficient Table 4.17 provides the necessary information to predict the performance of 

orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer program in Nairobi County from the 
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independent variables under study. The data will also be used to determine whether the 

independent variables under study contribute statistically significantly to the model. All 

the partial regression coefficients are positive. This indicates that there exists a positive 

relationship between the independent variables and the dependent variable under study. 

However, only independent variables training, and technology which have p-values less 

than five percent can statistically significantly predict the performance of the orphans and 

vulnerable children cash transfer programme. The multiple linear regression model 

explaining the relationship between the variables can be derived as shown below; 

 

y =  0.325 x1+ 0.139 x2+ 0.218 x3+ 0.263 x4 

Where; 

y = performance of OVC cash transfer 

x1 = training  

x2= knowledge sharing 

x3= stakeholder partnership 

x4= technology  

From the above model, a unit increase in training, holding other factors constant results to 

an increase of 0.364 units in performance of CT-OVC. Similarly, a unit increase in 

knowledge transfer, while holding other factors constant, results to an increase of 0.181 

units in performance of CT-OVC and so on. 
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4.12 Tests of hypothesis 

 

Table 4.18. 

Relationship between Training and Performance of CT-OVC Program 

Coefficients
a
 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 4.844 2.048  2.365 .020 

Training .808 .085 .721 9.480 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of CT    

 
 
1. Test of Hypothesis One  
H01There is a significant positive relationship between capacity building and training in 

the performance of the cash transfer program in Nairobi County. 

This hypothesis intended to test whether there is any relationship between capacity building 

and training in the performance of the cash transfer program in Nairobi County. The 

hypothesis H01: β1 = 0 versus H1: β1 ≠ 0 was tested. Results from the univariate regression 

results in Table 4.7 show that there is a positive and significant relationship between 

capacity building and training in the performance of the cash transfer program in Nairobi 

County (β1=.808, P = .000). This leads to the failure to reject of the null hypothesis (H01) and 

the reaction of alternative hypothesis (H1). The study, therefore, concludes that capacity 

building and training has a significant relationship with the performance of the cash 

transfer program in Nairobi County.The findings agree with a study by Dabale, Jagero 

and Nyauchi (2014) on relationship between employee training and organization 

performance which revealed a very strong positive relationship between the two 

variables. 
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Table 4.19. 

Relationship between Knowledge Sharing and Performance of CT-OVC 

Coefficients
a
 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 10.887 1.718  6.336 .000 

Knowledge 

sharing  
.847 .109 .650 7.799 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of CT    

 

2. Test of Hypothesis Two  
H02There is a significant positive relationship between knowledge sharing and the 

performance of the cash transfer program in Nairobi County. 

This hypothesis intended to test whether there is any relationship between knowledge 

sharing and the performance of the cash transfer program in Nairobi County. The 

hypothesis H01: β1 = 0 versus H1: β1 ≠ 0 was tested. Results from the univariate regression 

results in Table 4.9 show that there is a positive and significant relationship between 

knowledge sharing and  the performance of the cash transfer program in Nairobi County 

(β1=.847, P = .000). This leads to the failure to rejection of the null hypothesis (H01) and the 

rejection of alternative hypothesis (H1). The study, therefore, concludes that knowledge 

sharing has a positive significant relationship with the performance of the cash transfer 

program in Nairobi County. 
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Table 4.20. 

Relationship between Technology and Performance of CT-OVC 

Coefficients
a
 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

T Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 4.829 2.582  1.870 .065 

Technology .875 .116 .636 7.511 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of CT    

 

3. Test of Hypothesis Three  
H03There is a significant positive relationship between technology and the performance 

of the cash transfer program in Nairobi County. 

This hypothesis intended to test whether there is any relationship between technology and  

the performance of the cash transfer program in Nairobi County. The hypothesis H01: β1 = 

0 versus H1: β1 ≠ 0 was tested. Results from the univariate regression results in Table 4.15 

show that there is a positive and significant relationship between technology and  the 

performance of the cash transfer program in Nairobi County (β1=.875, P = .000). This 

leads to the failure to rejection of the null hypothesis (H01) and the rejection of alternative 

hypothesis (H1). The study, therefore, concludes that technology has a positive significant 

relationship with the performance of the cash transfer program in Nairobi County. 
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Table 4.21. 

Relationship between Stakeholder Partnership and Performance of CT-OVC 

Coefficients
a
 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

T Sig. B 

Std. 

Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 4.364 2.133  2.046 .044 

Stakeholder Partnership .977 .105 .715 9.324 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Performance of CT    

 
 
4. Test of Hypothesis Four 
H04There is a significant positive relationship between stakeholder’s partnership and the 

performance of the cash transfer program in Nairobi County. 

This hypothesis intended to test whether there is any relationship between stakeholders’ 

partnership and the performance of the cash transfer program in Nairobi County. The 

hypothesis H01: β1 = 0 versus H1: β1 ≠ 0 was tested. Results from the univariate regression 

results in Table 4.15 show that there is a positive and significant relationship between 

stakeholders partnership and  the performance of the cash transfer program in Nairobi 

County (β1=.875, P = .000). This leads to the failure to rejection of the null hypothesis (H01) 

and the rejection of alternative hypothesis (H1). The study, therefore, concludes that 

stakeholder’s partnership has a positive significant relationship with the performance of 

the cash transfer program in Nairobi County. 
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Table 4.22. 

Independent Variables and Performance of CT-OVC Model Summary 

Model R R Square 

Adjusted R 

Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .805
a
 .648 .630 2.067 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Technology, Training, Knowledge sharing, Stakeholder 

partnership 

 

Result in Table 4.22 indicates that the multiple correlation coefficient (R) is 0.805. This 

is a very good level of prediction of the dependent variable performance of orphans and 

vulnerable children cash transfer program. The results also reveal that performance of 

orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer program in Nairobi County can be 

explained by sixty three percent of the independent variables. This means that there are 

other factors which account for thirty seven percent that can explain variation in 

performance of orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer program. 

4.13 Chapter Summary 

In this chapter data results of data analysis have been presented in form tables and 

relevance explanations given. Reliability test and diagnostics tests were carried out. In 

addition, various statements about the independent and the dependent variables were 

analyzed and results presented in descriptive statistics. The researcher carried out 

inferential statistical analysis, correlations to be precise in order to determine whether the 

various independent variables had any statistically significant relationship with the 

dependent variable. Last but not least, the researcher presented a multiple linear 

regression model which clearly shows how the independent variables influence the 

dependent variable. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

In this chapter the summary of the project report is provided, conclusions about the study 

and researchers recommendations based on the project report’s conclusions drawn from 

the findings. The researcher also provides recommendations for further research. 

5.2 Summary 

This study aimed at establishing the relationship between capacity building strategies and 

the performance of orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer program in Nairobi 

County. The study was guided by four specific research objectives which included: to 

assess the influence of training on the performance of the cash transfer; to assess the 

influence of technology on the performance of the cash transfer program; to assess the 

influence of knowledge sharing on performance of the cash transfer; and to examine the 

influence of stakeholder partnership on the performance of the cash transfer program. 

The study was grounded on three theories namely: the social exchange theory; the 

general systems theory; and McKinsey 7s model. The study adopted descriptive research 

design and targeted a population of 635 participants. Purposive sampling technique was 

used to identify sub-county children officers and the nominees of both the area Members 

of Parliament and the woman representative.  

However, in the case of caregivers simple random sampling technique was used. This 

mixed method of sampling resulted to a sample size of 102 respondents. A questionnaire 

was used as the main instrument of data collection. The study revealed that individually 

all the independent variables namely training, knowledge sharing, stakeholder 
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partnership, and technology had a positive and statistically significant relationship with 

the performance of orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer program in Nairobi 

County. 

5.3 Conclusions 

The findings of this study have demonstrated training has a significant influence on 

performance. Training is a very important function in an organization. Organizations 

should ensure that its employees are trained so as to ensure the objectives and goals of the 

organizations are achieved efficiently and effectively. Organizations need to ensure that 

employees are provided with training material so that they can use them for future 

references. In this study for instance the orphans and vulnerable children cash transfer 

program ensured that training material were timely disseminated to the field offices. This 

may provide an opportunity for the field officers to further train other officers on the 

ground so as ensure the performance of CT-OVC program has been enhanced. Trained 

employees will not only be happy, but they will also have confidence while performing 

their duties. 

 

With regard to knowledge sharing the findings also showed that it has a positive and 

statistically significant relationship with the performance of CT-OVC program. 

Organizations and programs that aim to uplift the living standards of society need to 

encourage as much as possible knowledge sharing. Knowledge sharing needs to be done 

across the board. At the managerial level and at the grassroots level. In the case of CT-

OVC program it was revealed that majority of the respondents indicated that they held 

quarterly so as to share knowledge about the progress of the program. When different 
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stakeholders share knowledge then this will have a direct and positive effect on an 

organization or program performance as has been demonstrated by this study.  

On influence of stakeholder partnership and performance, this study revealed that there is 

a direct and positive relationship. This demonstrates the importance of engaging 

stakeholders by joining hands to ensure success of an organization or a program. 

Organizations or program need to ensure that key stakeholders are brought on board, 

have their roles, responsibilities and expectations clearly spelt out. Stakeholders need to 

be engaged from policy formulation to implementation. This partnership will ensure that 

programs are performing more efficiently and effectively. 

 

With regard to technology, this study has established that technology has a positive and 

statistically significant relationship with the program performance. With a majority of the 

respondents indicating that the OVC-CT program has embraced the latest technology in 

its operations means that organizations end up performing efficiently. This will also 

ensure that the customers (beneficiaries in this case) do not incur unnecessary or hidden 

costs while accessing their funds. It can also be concluded that with the use of modern 

technology programs or organizations will end achieving their objectives and goals. 

5.4 Recommendations on Research Findings 

To enhance performance of cash transfer program the study recommends that there is 

need to; continue availing training material to the field officers. Availability of training 

materials at the field offices will ensure that the field officers more those who are in 

charge of the sub-counties are in a position to timely train the officers who are in the 

lower administrative units such as wards and villages. This will ensure that any 
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bottlenecks associated with the continuous implementation of the cash transfer program 

are eliminated. Impacting knowledge to the field officers especially the Beneficiary 

Welfare Committee members, as this study has established and concluded, will ensure the 

more awareness has been created thus ensuring the overall objective of the program has 

been achieved. 

 

The study established that a relatively significant percentage of respondents disagreed 

that all the stakeholders are aware of the policy on cash transfer program. This study 

therefore recommends that before organizations roll out such a noble program proper 

consultation is done by ensuring all key stakeholders are brought on board. This can be 

done by ensuring that there is public participation by the members of the community. 

This will be in line with the Sustainable Development Goals spirit of leaving no one 

behind. 

 

The study also established that knowledge sharing the findings had a positive and 

statistically significant relationship with the performance of CT-OVC program. In regard 

to this the study recommends that the Government department should formulate a 

knowledge management policy, knowledge sharing approach as well as embracing 

newtechnologies for knowledge management. 

 

The study revealed that there was a direct and positive relationship between stakeholder 

partnership and performance and performance of cash transfer program. The government 

has officers in the Sub Counties who are the credibly identified managers of the cash 

transfer program. As such, the study recommends that they should be capacity built to 
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understand all aspects related to partnership and alliances, dispute resolution, and 

governance process. In addition, the department responsible for implementation of the 

cash transfer program should strive to identify what elements make partnerships function 

and leverage on such factors. 

5.5 Recommendations for Further Research 

Since this study was carried out in one County only. A similar study could be carried out 

in the other counties for generalization of study findings.The study has focused mainly on 

capacity building strategies and performance of the cash transfer programs in the public 

sector in Nairobi County, Kenya. This study has mainly focused on relationship between 

training, knowledge sharing, partnership, technology and performance of cash transfer 

program. However, the researcher recommends further studies on how institutional, 

organizational, and technical factors can affect the performance of cash transfer program. 

 

The study researcher also recommends further studies on the investment patterns and 

asset ownership of the cash transfer program beneficiaries. This should be carried out 

with a view to assessing the impact of the cash transfer program on direct 

indicators of socio-economic wellbeing of the beneficiary household. Further studies 

should be done also to establish the sustainability of the Cash Transfer program in 

Nairobi County and other Counties in Kenya. 

Further study should also be done on the other cash transfer programs that are; Older 

persons cash transfer and people living with severe disability bearing in mind that most of 

the beneficiaries get the funds directly as compared to the orphans and vulnerable 

children cash transfer program in the study. 
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APPENDIX I: LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

 

Dear respondent, 

 

RE: RESEARCH DATA COLLECTION 

I am a postgraduate student of Kenya Methodist University pursuing a masters degree in 

business administration. Currently, I am collecting data for my research project on “the 

relationship between capacity building strategies and the performance of the cash 

transfer programme”. The respondents of this study will be the sub-county children 

officers, nominees of both the area Member of Parliament and the county woman 

representative, and complainants. The data will be collected using questionnaire whereby 

information regarding the capacity building strategies and performance of the cash 

transfer programme will be obtained. I therefore assure the respondents that all 

comments, responses and information they provide will be anonymous and will be treated 

confidentially. Your participation in this study will be on voluntary basis and all ethical 

issues will be put into consideration. 

Your response and cooperation in this exercise will be highly appreciated. Thank you in 

advance, 

Yours Faithfully, 

 

Beth Njoroge 
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APPENDIX II: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CHILDREN OFFICER, CSAC 

MEMBERS AND CAREGIVERS 

 

PARTI: BACKGROUND INFORMATION  

1. Indicate your category:  

[ ]  Children officer    [ ]  CSAC          [ ]  Caregiver 

2. Gender:   

[ ]  Male  

[ ]  Female  

3. Highest Level of Education 

[ ]  None 

[ ]  Primary 

[ ]  Secondary 

[ ]  College 

4. Age  

[ ]  18-35 

[ ]  36-45 

[ ] 46-60 

[ ]  Above 60 years 
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PARTII PERFORMANCE  

Please the tick appropriate statement about the performance of cash transfer program.  

To be completed by the Sub-county Children Officers only. 

Statement 

Strongly 

Disagree Disagree  

Neither 

agree nor 

disagree Agree Strongly Agree 

The department has managed to 

reach the targeted beneficiaries 

every year. 
[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

The pay points have been 

increasing yearly. 
[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

The number of complaints has 

been reducing every year. 
[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

Cases identified for updates have 

been updated in time. 
[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

The mobilization lists are 

available in the office in time. [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

Officers have monitored 

payments as required.  [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

 

TRAINING 

What are the extent to which the following statements are true on trainingand its 

influence on the performance of cash transfer program? (Tick the most appropriate scale)  

 

Statement 

Strongly 

Disagree Disagree  

Neither 

agree nor 

disagree Agree Strongly Agree 

Training material has been 

disseminated to the field office. 
[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

Beneficiary Welfare Committees 

and CSAC members have been 

trained by the field officers. 
[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

The Beneficiary Welfare 

Committees and CSAC members 

are happy with the training. 
[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

Beneficiary Welfare Committees 

have created awareness to the rest 

of the beneficiaries in the program. 
[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

Trained CSAC members/BWCs are 

more confidence in their 

performance and decision making. 
[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

An assessment of the cash transfer 

program in handling complaints and 

grievances is carried out frequently 

and key issues are addressed on 

time [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 
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KNOWLEDGE SHARING 
What are the extent to which the following statements are true on knowledge sharingand 

its influence on the performance of cash transfer program? (Tick the most appropriate 

scale)  

To be completed by the Sub-county Children Officers only. 

Statement 

Strongly 

Disagree Disagree  

Neither 

agree nor 

disagree Agree 

Strongly 

Agree 

All the stakeholders are aware of the 

policy. [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

Payment returns give room for 

sharing experiences. 
[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

Quarterly stakeholders’ meetings 

are held to share knowledge. [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

Beneficiaries freely share 

experiences with the field officers.  [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

 

STAKEHOLDER PARTNERSHIP  

What is your level of agreement with the following statements on partnership and its 

influence on the performance of the cash transfer program? (Tick the most appropriate 

scale)  

 

Statement 

Strongly 

Disagree Disagree  

Neither 

agree nor 

disagree Agree Strongly Agree 

The CSAC members actively 

participate in the cash transfer 

program. [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

All stakeholders are involved in 

formulating policies in the 

program. [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

The stakeholders attend and 

actively participate in partners 

meetings. [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

The program encourages 

stakeholders’ engagement. [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

Partnership roles, responsibilities, 

and expectations are clearly 

defined. [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 
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TECHNOLOGY 

What is your level of agreement with the following statements on technology and its 

influence on the performance of cash transfer program? (Tick the most appropriate scale)  

 

Statement 

Strongly 

Disagree Disagree  

Neither 

agree nor 

disagree Agree Strongly Agree 

The cash transfer program uses 

technology to efficiently run its 

activities 
[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

The cash transfer program has 

implemented the latest 

technology in its operations 

management 
[  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

The cash transfer program uses 

banks as services provider 

during the payment for the 

caregivers. [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

Each beneficiary gets the exact 

money entitled to them. [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 

The beneficiaries easily access 

the money during the payment 

cycle. [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] [  ] 
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